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PREF"'~E

The Regionel Seae Programme was initiated by UNEP in 1974. Since then the
Governing Council of UNEP has repeatedly endorsed a regional approach to the control
of mariM pollution and the menagement of lIarine and Mostal resources and has
requeated the development of :regio""l action plooa.

The Regional Seas Programme at present includes ten regions !I end has over 120
coastal States participating in it. It is conceived as an action_oriented programlle
haVing COllcern not only for the conse",encee but also for the causee of
environmental degredstion and encompaasing a comprehenSive approach to combating
environmantal problems through the management of merine and ooastal ereeS. Each
regional ection plan is fOrllulsted eccording to the neede of the region as perceived
by the Governments conoerned. It ia designed to link aaaaeement of tha quality of
the marine environment and the ceUBes of its deteriorstion with aotivlties for the
managemant and development of the marine and coastal environment. The aotion plans
promote the perellel development of regional legal agreementa and of action-oriented
prograllme activities.

DecIsIon 8!13(C) of the eighth session of the
foo the develoPllent of sn action plsn for the
medne and coastal envirornJelll of "he Easl Afrlcsn
the region, UNEP o,ganized in October
UNEP/UN/UNIDO/fAO!UNESCO!WHO!IMCO!IUCN exploratory
States of the ,egion 1:./ in order to:

Goveoning Counoil of UNEP called
protection and development of the
,eglon. Ae a first activity In
and NOvember l~al a joint
misaion which vieited the eight

asseee esDh State's interest in participating in a future rsgional programms;

conault with Govarnments wIth a view to identiF~ing activities that mey usefully
be in~luded as part of a comprehensive a~tinn pIon;

make s praliminary assessment of
including tha problsms related to
and coastal nalural ,esources and
marina and ocastsl envLronoent;

the environmental p,obleroo In the rsgion,
the environmentally sound rnansgement of marine
acUvitiss infiuencing the quality of the

coIled ovailsbls eoientifio data and infor....tion pertaining to the development
..nd implement ..tion of the action plan plannad for the oegion; and

!I Mediterrsnean, Kuwait Action Plan Region, West and Cantral Africa, WIder
C..ribbean, Eoet Asian Seas, South_East P..cific, South_Weat PaCific, Red
SeQ and Gulf of Aden, East AfricQ Qnd South-West AtlQntic.

1/ Canoros, Kenya, Madagsocar, MauritiUS, Mozambique, Seychelles, SomalIa, and
' ....A... ~M"~"~ ~~ Tft_~ftft'"
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idB~tify national inatitutions t~ot may participate in implementing an artion
plan once it is adopted.

The findings of the miasion were used to prepare the Following eix sectorial
reports:

UN/UNES~O/UNEP' Marine and Coaatal Area Development in the Eaat African Region.
U~£P Regional Seas Reporte and Studies No.6. UNEP 19821

UNIDO/UNEP, Industrial Sourcee of Marine and Coaatal Pollution In the Eeet
African Region. UNEP Regional Seas Reporte end Studies No.7. UNEP 1982;

FAO!UNEP: Marine Pollution in the Eeat African Region. UNtP Regional Seas
Reports and Studies No.8. lINEP 1982;

WHU!UNEP, Public Health Problems in the Coastal Zene of the Eaet African Region.
UNEP Regional Seaa Reparts and Studies No.9. UNEP 1982;

IMO!lJNEP,
Reports and

Oil Pollution Control in the Eaat
Studies No. lU. UNEP 1~2; and

African Region. UNEP Regio",,! Seae

IUCN!UNEP, Coneervation
the Eest African Region.
1982.

of Coastel and
lWEP Ragional

Marina Ecosystems and Living
Seas Reporte and Studies No.

ReB<lurces of
II. UNEP

The .ix .ectoriel reports prepered on the beais of the mission's findings were
used by the UNEP secretariat in preparing a aunmery overview entitled,

UNEP, Environmental problems of the Eaet African Region.
Roports end Studiea Seriea No. 12. UNEP, 1982.

UNEP Regional Seas

Tho overview and the six sectorial reports were ueed as the main working
document and infor~ation documenta for the UNEP Workshop on the Proteotion and
Development of tho East African Region (Meh6, Seychellee, 27 _ 30 September 19821
attended by experts deaignetad by th~ Govern~ents of the Esat Afrioan Region.

The Workshop:

revie""d the envi,onm""tal p,oblems of ~he region;

endorsed a draft action plan for the protection and development of the marine Bnd
coastal environment of the East African ragion;

defined a priority programme of activitiea to be developed within the framework
of the draft asU..... platl1 and

recommended that the dreft action plan, together with a dreft rsgionel convention
for the protection and development of the marine and coastal environment of the
Eset African ragion Bnd protocols concerning Caj co_operation in combating
pollution in caeas of amergency, end (bJ specially protected Breas and endangered
epeciee, be submitted to a conference of plenipotentiaries of the Governnents of
the region with a view to their adoption (UNEP~G.77/4j. The conference is to be
oonvened by UNEP in early 1984.
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INrROOOCTION
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MARINE_RELATEO GEOGRAPHY OF THE EAST AFRICAN REGlON

1. The ~oastline of the Western Indian OCean In~ludea the Eeat Coast of Africa
and the islands of the Western Indian Oceenl Madagascar, the Comoros, Mauritius and
5eychelles. There is a broad geographical similarity in the characteristics of the
eQutd ",sss of the continental OIainland from MczaobiQJB .....11 into Somalia,
although the specific characteristics of the ceastal areas on the continent differ
to a coneiderohle extent from place to place. Since Hadageaoar Ie aleo generally
characterized by continental-type coastal features due to the effects of large-aeale
riverine inputs of fresh watsr and sediment derived from ita large upland catchment
areas, the coasts of East Africa Bnd Madagascar cen be treated together as
continental_type coostlinee. In the [aet African Region, theae coaetlines are
broadly charactarizod by alternating regimea of beaches and rocky outcrops with
fringing coral reefs, end lerge estuarine areas characterized by delta formation and
extenaive growth of mangro.ea. While the fiahery resources of the continental shelf
itaelf tand to be rather limited although by no ~eana fully exploited currently _
due to the generally nDrrownaaa of the ehelves, the mangrove areas are rich in
crustaoeans including orabs and other species, Which are primarily takan on a
subsistence basis in the ~tlanda, but predominantly multiple species of shrimp.
These generally have their nureary ereae in the mengrova foreats end ore harvested
in lerge quantities in the shallOW nearmore waters. The wetland areas also serve as
nuraery lind shalter IlreBS for II vllristy of BJI1I111 pelsgic fillh apeciea which lire
currently fiahed on en artiseool basis but Which could become subject to commercial
operation as well. Shoreline erees not subject to the effects of the great river
eyst ...e ere by end large charDderhed by extenahe growth of corals, which form a
more or less unbroken quasi-barrier reef from centrel Mozambique through Saoalia.
The corale generally prot""t the adjacent shoreline frOll eroeion and also provide
the aoUree of lhe calcareous material reaponBible for the extenei.e sandy beachea of
the region, which generally ODcor in various configurations b"tween th" extended
river deltse. The lagoone betweon the coral reofe and the shore, as well as the
areDa i~1stely outside the reafs, are aleo productive habitats for a variety of
reaf specIes which are primarily taken by traditional meana including gill netting
and hendlining.

z. The ooastal 20Ile of both East Africa and Hsdageecar ie generally compris"d of
a rather narrow C<lastol atrip, from several to ",waral tens of kilometI'ee (1<1.) in
width, behind which the land riaes more or leaa quickly to highlands which commonly
taka the for~ of elevated savannaha but are aomBtim"a mountsinoos in nature. While
in eome areas, like parts of Kenya and southern SOIIlalia, the coastal strip aven
outside immediate river besilla or flood plains ia relatively prodlJCtive for
agriculture, in others _ Mozambiqua, the United Republic of Tanzania, and Madagascar
_ it ie generally of marginal euitsbility for agriculture, lergely owing to such
naturel conditions sa unaaUsfactory soil types, extreme t"",peraturea, and
unfavourable seasonality of reinfel1. Except in Mozembique, the coastal strip along
the continental_type eoaatlines of the region support no more than about ten per
c""t of the national population, even ""'en- a mejor urbBll centr" ia located on the
ooast, euch aa Dar ae Salaam or Mombasa. Nany a"oondary urbsn oentres are located on



the coset, especislly ports such BS Beira in Mazambique, Mambaae in Kenya and
Ta~BSina (Fr,: Tamatave), Taliara (Fr: lulear), snd Antseranana (Diego-Suarez) in
Madagascar. Many tartiary population centres are also to be found an the coast _
often where they .ere eatablished as trade towns, frequently by Arab traders, these
include Kismayu and Merca in Somalia, Lamu and Malindi in Kenya, and Sagamoyo end
Tange in lanzenia. lhera are generally ethnio and religious distinctione be~wean the
coastal populationa, ~ainly Arab in origin, snd those of the highlands, repreeenting
mare indigenous groups. As a result of such factora, much more intensive land
utilization for agriculture and liveatock raiaing tends to occur in the interior
highlands in this aubragion, while the coaatal eccnomy tends to be founded on
small-acale agriculture, eepecially in riverine valleys and plaina; artiaanal
fiaheries; and mariti~_related cOMmeroe.

3. The smaller islande of the Western Indian !kean treeted all e separate
aubregion in the presant report - are ac~ually qUi~e dieparate from a geogrephical
and aconomic perapective, although their environmental management problems can be
conaidered together. In terme of physioal geography, the Camoroa ere emall, rugged
volcanic islande which support a popUlation largely of Afrioan and Arab origin now
given primarily to aubsiatence farming and fiehing. The ialanda have eevara reaource
liDitations and a~e aubject to coneiderable environmental s~rein resulting from
traditional hunan activities such as abstraction of bUilding ms~erials from beaches
and reefa, and egrioultural and silvicultural practioee which result in considerable
loss of vegatativa oover and soil erosion. Traditionally the ohief export end
foreign exchange earner has been the sale of aromatic fragrances extracted from
exotio perennial floNUring planta, and to a leaser extent other easential oils and
spioes.

4. Mauritius, in oontrast, although a voloanic ialand, ia charaoterized by a much
lesa rugged topography which haa favoured the large-scale oultivation of augar_oane.
As a result of the enoouragement of 1mmigrant worker. from A.ia (mainly Indians) to
provide agricultural labour, the ialand today eupporta a population of nearly a
nillion. Despite ita large population and limited land arae, hONoVar, the primary
issuea for Mauritius appaar to be economio rather then environmentel, eince
homebuilding and agricultural praoticae here he,e not apperently had on undue· effect
on the enVironment, incllJding the merine environment, and the i ...ediete coaatal
areas and nearshore lagoons and reefs appear to bo in generelly good condition.
There has been soma dapletion of the limited fish end cruatacean atocke assooiated
with the reef aystem, hooaver, and preservation of the quslity of the ooastal and
marine environment oontinuos to be of speoiel conoern both in oonnection with
oontinued enjoyment of a pleasant lifestyle end with the continued growth of tou.ism
as a major economic aotivity.

5. The central, ~oat popUlated islande of the Seyohelles are granitio in
uomposition end are believad to be a fragment of s preViously_existing continen~al

maas. Although the rugged granitic topograpby of these islands makee agriculture
difficult, it endoWB them with a unique aoenio beauty as well sa a marina potential
somewhat greater than that of the sbslfleaa volcanic ialands. Thsse islands 11e on
a relatively broad continsntal ahelf which prooidea a basia for a small-eoale
clJllmercial fishary in relatively nearshore watarsl other sbelf areaa exist not far
from the main islandal and the coralline islands within Seyohelles' jurisdiotion
also prooide reaource-based economic opportunities. Thera ie also a potential for
increaaed u~llization of larger pelagic fish atocka, especially several varieties of
tuna. The li~ited land mase of Seyohellea, ita rugged topography, and the economio
and aaathetio signifioanoa of ita soenio rasouroes oreataa, in addition, spacial
na..... o Fn~ I-ha ~~~a"'"l nbhh'nn nF h,mon ,~I-"dHae n~ 'ha 'e'aMe ae~~'all" 'he
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PROBLEMS IN THE MANAGEMENT Of THE COI'lTINENTAL_TYF'E COASTLINES

Geographical characteristics of the shorelines, coastal areas, and marine_related
upland systems

6. The chief geographical characteristics of concern in considering the effect of
land use practices on the marine environment along the continental-type coastlines
ara the nature of the immediate shoreline eraas (beaches, lagoons, reefa end dunes;
or estuarine areas including mangrove forests) I the patterns of human occupancy and
activity 1" the relatively narrow coastal ship ""ich generally consists of a gently
sloping pleinl and the utilization ur upland ereas in ways that may affed the
coaetal or marl"" environment, especially through changed rates or volumes of
freshwater release or sadlmentation.

7. The chief cooetalland use issues fro.. a marine perspective are livsstock
raising and agriCUlture in the coastal zone; the planning, oontrol, end aervicing of
urban devslopment in thia area; the plenning end assessment of major coeetal
Facilities such es industrial pl"oj""te, tourist facilities, and ports; the
development of marine fisheries; end the coneervation of coastal and nearshore
natural resources.

8. Mozambique' Perhaps nowhere on the Eaat African coaat mOre thsn 1n Mozambique
is the effect of great river ayetena felt on the coaatal and the marine environment.
Since moat of tha coast lies on the Mozambique Channel it ia, for the greater ~rt,

protected From the atreng forces of wind_driven wavea from the open Indian OCean.
In combination, with the effects of the southward-flowing Moza..bique current, the
rslativsly low-energy nature cf the coast facilitates the deposition and longshore
transport of large volUMe of dverine eedi""'nt. It has 01"" permitted ~e

establishment of extenaiv~ regiona of meng~ove fe~est, reported to totsl 850 km •
The Z...bezi River, in central Mozambique, is one of the lergest rivors in AFrios a!'ld
drains a catahnen! area of some 1,250,000 krn2 j its peek water flow reechos as much
ss 15 _ 20,000 m /sec during the rainy seasOn From January to March. In addition to
the lambezi, the Rovuma River on the border of Tanzanie and the Lurio River, also in
the north; the PungDa, Busi, Gorongose end Save Rivere which enter the Bight of
Sofala off the middle of the country; and the Limpopo, Inc~ati and Maputo River.
entering the Bay of Maputo, also carry large volumes of sed~ent into coastal
westers and on to the continental shelf. In .11, ecme twenty_five main rivers enter
the Indian Oceen along the Mozambique COllst.

~. illlare such major rivers hsva not caused the formation of offshore esnd banka
or permitted the extension of deltas or ~"ngrove forests, there are significant
ereaa of coral-fringed coast, coestel dunes, and swampy areas protected by berrier
beaches and ialanda. Fringing corala occur BOuth to Mocenbo Bay north of the Bight
of Sofala, mostly following tha shoreline ainue the oontinentsl ahelf in the north
is extremely narrow. Below this point, and in areas not characte~ized by ective
delta for~ation, there are extensive beaches protecting marshy areas and alao
secondary cosstal dune systema. Barrier islanda are found in the south and stringa
of rocky islands in the north. The ooastline ia not, however, heavily indented
except by the large Sight of Sofala; in the appro>d,.."tely 2,000 krn straight distance
From Natal State to the Tanzanian border there ie a shoreline of 2,470 krn.

10. Although the features of the Mozambique ooast are distinct and variegated, it
oen atill be c~pared to the other oontinental_type coastlines of the region. But
U ",_.,_ ..~'''_ ,~_ A~~A~ M._h'~~ "no. M' ~."6 '6~~6;~ ~'C;M ohc~nlv 'n
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~ountr~ is predominantly oomprised of a lew-lying plateau of moderate elevation
descending through B sub_plateau zone to the BBe; 45 per cent of the total lend
surface has an elevation of leas than 1,000 ro. Similarly, for climatic and other
rBaeDne, the internal aoeas are not as extensively developed in Mozambique as in
other countries. and fully three quartsrs of the total population is said to be
concentrated in the coastal araa, i.e. tn e strip approximately 40 km wide,
espeoially in the vicinity of Maputo, Beira, and other major towns. This coastal
population concentration does not include the immediate coastline, however, owing to
limited agricultural potential snd the abae.-.::e of infrBBtructure slJCh ae major
coastal roeds. In fact, the coastal regien in general is characterized by sandy
soils, including riverine end deltaic alluvial soils and compacted red aands. These
unconsolidated soila are particularly susceptible to degradation aftsr human
disturbanee.

11. Tanzania, The coastline of Tenzanie, which is primarily characterized by
s aping sandy beaehea, rocky outcrope, and developad fringing coral reefs, ia also
p ctlJBted by e~tensive growthe of roBrM;Jrcves near the moutha of large rivera such as
the Rufiji and the BIlaller, inter.littent rivera. The eatimated population of the
ooastal zone in 1975 ~as 975,000, ~ith Dar as Salaam than accounting for about
517,000. (Tha national populatIon in mid-197B ~ss some i7,165,5JO). Tha central
cosst region, whIch is generally balow 100 m in elevation, constitutes a strip 13 _
16 krn wide seeward of tha JOO m contour. The coastal strip is SUbject to rainfall at
any time of the year, although there are ~eohst disparate rainy seaaona along the
coaata with two rainfell paaks in the north and cne in the aouth. The entire coaatal
area, howevar, ia sUbjeot to the north-Baat (Decerober_March) and aouth-west
(May-Oecaobar) monsoon.

12
1

The total e~tent of mangrovaa along the Tanzanian ooaat haa been put at 500
krn, prlDarily occurring at the mouth of the Rufiji River, but recent a~udiea

auggest that thia figura ahould be considerably raiaad _ to include 1,000 km f~r

tna Rufiji alone. The total catjhmsnt araa of the Rufiji River ia some 177,500 krn ,
ita average discharge is 1,lJ3 m Isec.

1'. Agricultural potential in the coastal atrip ia not aa great aa in other areaa
of the country. The moat productive and heaVily populated areas of Tanzania ocour
in the northern highlanda (aro....d Arushs and Kilimanjaro) and to a leasar a~tent the
southern highlanda, which are characterized by relatively rich raddlsh-brown
volcanic aoila. Livestock raising tends to be concentrated on ths interior plateau~

""ich are characterized by loamy eoila of moderate fertility. But considerable
agricUlture is praoticed en the eoils of flood plains and rl.er .alleys, including
the ccastal strip. The fsct that theae areae are aubject bo periodio flooding hss,
however, made organization of rurel aettlegant and agriculture on e village beals
diffioult.

i4. Kenya, The Kenyan coastlina extends about 4.50 1m end the coaatal Zona is BllIIIe
15-20 1m in width. About a million

2people
live in this area, roeking for overall

popUlation denaitias of 100-200/km About 375,000 people live In Hombasa, Kenya'e
..ajor seaport.

15. Coral reefa fringe the Kenyan coll8t (112-2 kill offshore) "",cept where tha
influanca of river ayate..s is felt. Thia includes tha mouths of the llnba and Rarnisi
Rivers, which are charactarized by extenai.s mangrove foreata, and the area north of
the town of Mailndi, where seaeonal flcoding by the Ssbaki and Tena Rivers has led
to deposition of sedioent on the beachea and in the nearahora lagoons and haa alae
ied tc ..angrave growth. Tn addition to the rl.sr-typa eatuaries, thara ara alao
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16. The Kenyan coastal zone supports important agricultural activities including
the production of food for local consuMption and the growth of export crops.
Importent food crops include cassava, maize, and cowpeee, with rice being grown In
irrigated arees, marshes, end flood plains; bananas, mangoes, and pineapples SrB
elao grown for domestic consumption and for export. Cashews, coconut, end siaal ere
groon on an export basis, Bnd coffee ie becoming increasingly popUlar among emall
growers. Seversl projects exist for the expansion of cotton cultivation as well ss
the large-ocsle production of other crops in the coastal zone.

17. Livestock raising in the coastal lowlands ie limited by the tsetse fly, but
reduction of this vactor through bush clearing, espscially in ~ive~ plaina, could
lead to inc~eased livestock ~aiBing in the coaatal zone. In addition to mangrovee,
other forested areas still exist in the coastal zonef some of these have been
designatad as forast rasarvas or nstionsl parka.

lB. 506alis has an extrenely long cosstline of sone ',200 kn, of whieh about 1,000
kn in the north berders the Gulf of Aden snd the renBinder feces the Indian OCean.
The coastline generally consists of a eeries of sandy beaches broken by rooky
outcrops, including low limestone cliffs. There ere exteneive fringing reefs all
along the ooast, and although the continental shelf is generally 10_15 km in width,
it extends 50-60 kn in the north-east. Seasons at tha coast ara associatad with the
south-west and north_eaat monsoons.

19. Host of the national territory consists of dry savannahs, subject to
fluctuating saaaonal and yaarly rainfall, which are widely uaed for grazing of
livastockf tanperaturea and humidity are higher along the coast. There are no
perennial rivers or even moUor rivers except in the south, where the Juba River
continuously and the Sheballs Rivar (Usbi Scabsli) intarmittently flow into tha
Indian Deean. Elevated sandy bluffa on the cosstline snd coastel limestone depoeita
suggest a narine origin for the non-slluviel coaetel erea in the aDuth. The sandy
aoils of the coastsl bluffs have proved particularly subject to degradation,
eapecielly in connection with livastock grazing during dry periods. As e result,
large destabili>ed dunes have formed along the south cosstf these tend to move
north-west with the offahore moneoonal winda. At preaent an eatimated 500,000
hectarea (ha) ares is subject to activa dune movemsnt. The shifting dunea are
thrsatening primary agrioultural land in the fertile interriverine region and are
affecting infrastucture, such as the coastal road and power lines.

20. Both the Jube and Shebelle rivers provide ~ater for e~riculture in a fertile
interriverine region that may contain as mUch as 7.5 milliun he of potentially
cultivable land, of which some 70,000 ha are currently cultiveted. The Shebelle
River is so sxtensively used for irrigation thet its flow seldom reaches the sea. In
the interriverine area, bsnanes are extenaivaly cultivated for export by State farms
and large private growers, and small growers produce rice and maize for doneatic
consumption. other fruits such as papayas are also grown, espeCially for the
domestic market.

21. Madagsscar, While the Malagasy coastline and cosstal zone generslly conform
to the overall description of continental_type cosstlines given above, climstic
factors snd the topography of the adjacent upland systems are widely divergant in
different aresa of the country. The north-weat cosat from the area of Nosy B~ to
Cap St. Andr6 snd parts of the weat oosat contain the most extenaive nangr~ve

foraats in tha antire region. Madagascar has been estimated to have aome 3,200 km 
or about 300,000 he _ of mangroves in all, with special concentrations at MehBjanga
(Fr., MejungaJ, Morondavs, Morombe and other areaa, such 8B Noey 8~, where large
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22. The north-east, by contrast, is a mountainous region with little habitable
area near the coast. Tropical crops are raised in the valleys of this region,
however, and the rugged cosstline la indented and contains the greet natural harbour
of Antseranana (Diego-Suere~).

23. The south_weat ie e well_wetered region of coastal plaine rising to savannahs,
and supports both large herde of cattle and subsistence farming of paddy rice and
manioc as well as production of such cash crops ae cotton and tobacco. Thera Ie an
extenaive barrier cesf formation, some 24 kID in lengoh, off the south_west coast at
Toliers (Tul~ar).

24. The aouthernnoat province, Taliare, haa complately arid conditiona.
it alec harbours large cattla harda.

Itlwever,

25. The eaat coast, on which lies a narrow coastal etrip rieing repidly through
rugged topography to the oentral mountains, is httt and humid and acoounts for the
greatest production of such valuable tropicel crape as coffee, vanilla, cloves and
augar-cene. The east coast haa extensive fringing reefs and coral sand barrier
beaches, behind ....ich run s chain of lagwna. The"" were connected to fau an
inland ""ter....y called the Pangalooea Canal, which WIle once nevigable by s..all
vessels for some 700 k... ~ew mangroves grow an the eaat coast, due to the relatively
energetic nature of the wavea from the opan Indian ocaan, but the internal lagoons
have for the ~ost part been oolonized by herbaceous plsnts.

Subatantive problema in the management of continental_type coastlines

General proble.. , Changes in flow characteristics and sedimentation ratea of
_ the eroaion/aedimentation/hydrodevelopment complex

26. ~rhape the most obvious effeot of human activities on the ..arine environment
of the Western Indian Ol:elln ia the tremendous innrea.... in siltation from major
rivers as a reault of aoil eroeion, caused chiafly by upland ectivities. Allover
the region the efFects of inoreased sedimantation are visible to the observer and
have slso baen reported locelly. In certain cllBee, quantitativa est1nlatee lire
available concerning the soale or effects of riv~-borne sedimentation.

27. SediJllentation along the continental_type coastlinea haa begU1 to ohange ths
very nature of ~he shoreline and the related natural syst....s in mooy araaa. The
huge VOIU08 of sadipent that is being carried dCNn the najar rivera of the region is
slowly increasing the for..ation of rive~ deltas and other estuarine ar~s and
encouraging the apread of mangrove forests. Sed~entary sccumulations in tha cosstal
zone are affecting the natursl courssa of rivere, extending flood plsins end
mOdifying the composition of beaches and aea bcttoms.

Soil srosion - ita characteristics and causes

20. While some soil arosion occurs within the caestal zone, the most aignificant
probl~s of soil loss sre in inland areas _ eapecially the elevated plains or
uplands whore most of the population of Ea8" Africe end Madagsscar is concentrated.
Tha eroaian/sedinentation problem i8 unique among the environnental problBne of the
region as ita effecta, although originating primarily in sTeas wall inland, are also
felt 1n inportant ways on the coaet.

29. Officials and others in the reaion aDosar to be aware of the ~nnAenJ8n~8~ nf



possible loss of hydroelectric and irrigation potential resulting from river_borne
sedimentetion. But there ie, understendably, considerably less awareness and concern
about the affects of large_eeale sedimentation on the coastal end marine
environment. Nevertheleas, tha effects of these processes on ~arine eysteMe con
Ultimately produce seyere economic losaes as well as affect other values. These
factors ahould therefora definitely be oonsidered in aasessing ths nsed end msaos to
oontrol uplsnd activities which reault in eoil erosion and lOBS of vegetative cover.

CUltivation

30. The agrioultural p:recticea used by large inland populations in their
traditionai patterna of cultivation must certainly be considered a major cause of
soil loss. The key ooncern in this respect are patterns of shifting cultivation and
assooiated practices (such as burning of original vegetation) which continually
bring new areaS into cultivation in en attempt to e~ploit their ehort-te~

agrioultural potential, and the e~tenaion of syatematic cultivation into .... rg111al
areas.

31. In Kenya, for ex"'ple, with an ovarall population growth rate of 3.B _ 4.0 per
cent and 90 per cent of its population practioing subsistence farming in tha
countryside, cultivated areee have been expanded into areaS of marginal rainfall,
dry_season pasture, eiopea greater than 15", and river ~argins. In addition. the
relatively higher potential eoils thet constituta only about 20 per oent of the
total national areS haye eome under more intensive CUltivation, and eoil
conaervetion program~es have not been applied sufficiently either to pre_exiating or
emerging agricultural patterns.

32. In Mozambique, encouragement of maize cultivation ~y the Government and its
new popularity at tha looal level has led to increasing areas being devoted to this
orop. Since maize is relatively drought_susceptible, however, soil haB been
deatabilized in the maize a,BaS during dry periods. There ere also mare general
difficultiee in popular cultivstion of maize and other ataple cropa aoch as cassavs
in aendy 80i18, which ia often acoompsnied by burning to clear the land of scrub
prior to oultivation. In addition, planned large-acala agricultural projects,
especially in areaS newly brought under cultivation, may not be suitable. There is
a sevare shortage of technical aasiatanoa for central planners and local officials
for making deci.ions about the wisdOll of locating agricultural cOOllllIlitles or
projacts in yarious sreas and the appropriate type and intensity of cropping_

33. In M~ege.oar, some two thirds of tha antire oountry haa s high slope - smoe
400.000 knl in sll. [lye to the igneous baserock in the interior, highland soila
srs feo,ous and erosive. with a soil fragility index of 0.2 0.4. Larga areaa
(eppro~i~ately 200,000 hal of vegetated surface are oonverted to agricultural uae
eech year through shifti"3 culHystten, or "tevy", esp.mially in the forested
regiona of the esstern highlande. Ae a reeult of continued ehifting CUltivation,
associated buahfirea, the natural weakneas of the eoile in uplend eraes, and other
factors, as ~uoh sS 65 per cent of the land surfaoe of the entire country may ba
insufficiently covered by vegetation to prevent soil degradation. Moreoyer,
frsquent perioda of intense rain in many perts of the eountry (1.5-3.0 mn/min) cen
rapidly srode theae areea.

Direot deforeatation

34. Another ~ajor ceuse of the leas of stable vegetative cover
srosion is deliberate cuttinq of veqetation either as a result of

leading
organized

to soil
forestry
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timber for commercial purposes mey be great, it is controlled in principle by
national forestry departments, usually through a licensing systa~. However, the
harvest of do~estic fuelMOod, although poorly recorded, greatly exceeds the licensed
Dr furmally recocded harvest of timber for other purposes. This uncontrolled
collection of firewood puts great stress on SOils, espeoially in arid or semi_arid
areas.

Livestock raising

35. Livestock raising, especially in arid Or semi_arid ~eas. can also be a majar
cause of soil erosion through overgrazing Or the destebilizing effect of animal
footfalls Or tracks on soils_ The drier inland or ,-"land auss throughout the
ameaglon are extensively ueed for Iheatook raising and large n....bera of animals,
especially cattle, sre raised, lsrgely by psstorslists. FAO has derived the
following figures for total nUll1bexs of csttle (1978), (in rlilli.<Jns) Kenya 9.8,
Madagascar 9.0, Mozambique 1.3, 50111al1e 4.0, Tanzanie 15.2.

36. Livestock reising hes been acknowledged to leed
especially in drier sraea end when animele are allowed
the banka of rivers or in tha vicinity of artificial
irrigation works Or wataring ponds.

to serious soil Hoeion,
to congregate or graze hear
""ter catcMents auch aa
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37. In samelia, which derives 75-85 per cent of its export earnings from livestock
products, livestock concentrations on arid rangelandS are such that a system of
various types of reserves hsa been creeted to regulale grszing. Tha Somali peo~e

are for the moat part pastoral nOlilads; aHlmugh they do not tend to raiee animals
near the coast, animals are brought down to coastal areas during the rsiny seaeon to
eocape I;he hetse fIiea OIhich proliferate in othel: areas. Bul; eince the Mast is
quits arid and chal:acterizad by unconsolidated soils, thie practice has contributed
to dune destabilization end ultimstely deaertification, or creation of shifting
dunes, OIhich is widaly observabla south of Mogadishu.

38. In Madagascar, the consequences of Widespread cattla raising in inland
plateau>< are cOOlpounded by the uee of large bushfires to remove thickets and foreet
to creste pasturage. One million hectarss of Dover were reportedly loet in this way
in 1979 but officiale claim thet this rate was brought do~ to 100,000 he in 1980.
To combat this problem the GOvernmant hae anacted legislation with atrict criminal
penalties to protect forests and takan other measureS. These ere difficult to
implament, ho_ver due to psychologiesl l1lld poJi.tical factors. In addition to
legislation, the GOvernment has initiated campaigna in the maaa medie end the
schoolsj hae taken active measurea to preserve forest ecoeystemej snd in other
sectors has introduced agronomic and BOcial plenning efforts including resettlemant
of rural populations after sciantific suitebility analysee.

39. Throughout tile region, liveatock raiaing is impol:tent both fOl: foreign exchange
and to aupply b....ic humen nutritional neada. Weys must be found to organize and
manage large-scale decentrelized livestock raising eo that sevel:e eoil e,osion doee
not reault.

Rurel settleOlent patterns

40. Continued growth of the oreditional rural eoonomy would neceeaerily place
additional etress on soil and foreet resourcae. In the SUbregion, however,
distinctive political snd 90cial davalopments have influenced the pattarn of
aettl"",ent in rursl areas eo that evan mora strees could bo> nlA~p~ nn thR~p nA~"PA]
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41. In Mozambique, Tanzania, and to a lesser extent Madagascar, villagization
c...palgna have been instituted in order to inpr-ove the orgHllization of rural life.
Norually, villeges have been formed on the basis of rural populations already
existing in the immediate area, but in soma cases populations have bean naved
considerable distances or Into undeveloped areaa.

42. The creation of village cantras can lead to increased stresses on the Village
araa and surrounding countryside. COncentration of rural populations Into Villages
tends to result in overcultivatilll'l of land In the immediate vicinity of the village,
sometimes regardless of its inherent suitability for sustained agriculture. In the
new village Bactor, agriculture is intansified and practiced in a mora limitad arae.
But in certsin caasa adequate technicsl assietence or neceesary infraatructure,
equIpment, or supplies cannot be provided. As existing erees are depleted, new areaS
near the Village may be brought into cultivation or the cycle of cropping shorbened.

43. Naturally vegetated areaa around new Villages also become SUbject to
inteneified collection of foreat products, especially fuel wood. Livestock tend to
becOMe concentrated within the vicinity of the village, leading to overgrazing and
soil destabilization.

Soale end effeots of caeatal and marine BedimentaUon

44. There are few quantitativa estimates of ~otel eedinen~ary matter dalivared to
~he coast althcugh figurea on eediment load have been derived for SOme rivera,
usually in connection with hydrodevelopr!lllnt projecta. It ia believed, ho...v.,r, that
the to~al volune of continental ~eterial reeching the Neatern Indian Ocean from the
ragion amounts to scme 4.81 x 101 ~3. sediment discharge through S~iegler's Gorge
on the Rufiji R. in Tanzania (the aite of a proposed dam) ie es~imated as 15_25
million tly. Rivarine diecharge of sadinents into ..arine oystems becomes e probl"'"
when the characteristics of apacific marine systems or the viability Or economic
benefits of related h~en activities are affected.

Accretion of beeches and lose of tourism potential

45. The Sebeki R. in Kenya has discharged e large volume of eediments thet, due to
the southward current along the Kenye coaet, heve affected the beaches and corel
reafe at and near Melindi. Together with the Tans R. further to the north, sediment
discharge from the Sebek! is thought to have had a mejor effect on the coral reeFs
of northern Kenya. At Melindi itself there hae been considerable beach accretion,
reportedly ee much aa 500 m ove~ the last ten to Fifteen yesrs, with the fashet
rete occurring within the lest eight yeers. As e raault of this accretion the
existing jetty et Halindi has become dysfunctional, the beachfront of majcr hotels
he raced&<!, end the quality of the send and wahr in the tourist area hae
deteriorated. The"" reporta sre corroborated by acientific atudies. The recent
deposition of sediment in the ar"" of Halindi ar><! northwards increases towards the
mouth of the Sabeki R., aa doee ite organic content. ~urthermore, analysea of grain
ei2es and mineralogical composition indicate that the recent depoeitions in the area
are of terri~enoua origin, end correlate well with the naterial generated by the
Sabek!. In addition to efFects on the beechee and ehorefront. sed~ent from the
Sebeki has elso been deposited in the nearshore lagoon and on be the c02el reeF.,
which lie only about 1/2-2 km oFfehore in thie erea. This is of apecial concern
beosuee too nationally_designated marine parke - the Malindi and Wetanu Marine
National Psrks _ are located in corel reef sreas just south of Melindi, and the
entire area frm Halindl past the Wet...u park ie included in the WahJllu Marine
National Reserve.
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46. Sedi~enta~y accumulation near tourist and acenic areas could have aconchic as
well ae aeathetic effects. Tourists Or rec~eationaliata mey be unwilling to ccntinue
ccming to eraae charecterized by beaches or reefe that have beCDOa degrsded, caUSing
losaes in yearly revenue end Jeopardizing veluable privete end pUbli£ investIDent in
the tourian infrastructure.

Effecte on corel reefs

47. Sedimentary discherges from major river systems may kill coral through
smothering, loss cf light due tc increased turbidity, snd nutrification ohi£h lesds
to growth of algas and other organisma. Sedimentary depositions on the ses bottom
also prevent coral fro", attaching to the ass bed and colonizing ....w areaa. The
posaibility of coastal erosion shOUld also be considered. Coral reefs of tha
fringing or barrier type protect the shorafr,",t frOJl1 the effecta of OCean ....ves.
Lagoons between raiaed coral reefs and the shore also tend to accumulate sand and
other sediffienta trsnsported by coastal physicsl processes, providing additional
protective material. Lose of the coral reefs, especially In higher-e....rgy areas
Where mangrove foreste and stable acoumulatlons of sedimentsry material do not
essily foro>, could cause erosion of the shoreline.

~looding in river valleya, coastal plains, and deltas

48. loss cf retentive vegetation end etable soils in catchBent areas and
accuIDuletion of ssdiment along the couree of hejor rivers can cause flooding snd
coneequent loas of agrIcultural and eeUle..ent pctential. flooding may hsppsn in
highlond velleye, as in the plateau around Antananarivo in Madsgascer, but usually
occurs along the main channels of rivers snd near their mouths. The area of
Antananarivo, with a populetion of mcre then 700,000, ie SUbject to severe siltaticn
of rice peddies end periodic flooding by rivare. SUch severe sedi~ent accumulation
problems, even in highlands, ere rslated to the grave erosicn prOblehs in the
CQUltry. Soil loss of 26lJ t/he/y t,sve been recorded in the area around AntananariVol
in the country aa s whole, watershsd areae have been found regUlarly to lose 25-40
t/he/y of scil, and as IDuch as 300 t/he/y In highland areas.

49. In Tanzania, changsa in the flcod pattern of the RUfiji R. were first noticed
in the 19409 and the pattern in succeeding years hss confirhed e more rapid peaking
of river level after rains. This ia interpreted sa resulting fro", increasing
deforestation and erosion in the river basin leading to faster run-off, Increased
flooding In river valleys, extending to coaatel plaine and estuarine regions, could
edversely effeot agricultural potential in tha subregtcn and create hazerds to human
life. Increased incidence and magnitude of flooda on mejor rivere cculd affect
traditional agricultural practices in flood plains as well as threaten the viability
of irrigation SysteOlS ar<:I rehted intensive agriculture. An increaeed flooding cycle
could also incraase sediment discharge at the ",ouths of rivera and under csrtain
conditione could affed marina life through BUdden lIl8Seive inflow of fresh wtar.

Effecte on the characteristics and productiVity of eatuerine eress

50. Prcbebly the moet iIDportsnt marine reSOUrCe generated by the estuariea of the
region are the shrimps thet heve their nureery areas in the mangrove foreste. It is
generally egreed that the occurrence of large ah<imp populations reqUIres extensive
wetlsnds, and in this region, mangrove arese. Other oarine species of commercial
velue also rely on the estusrles; there ere significant catches of SIDell l1eh and
also crabe in or off mcst of the estuaries of the regtcn.
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and other biological productivity. The eatuariee constantly derive organic end
mineral material from inpute of aediment, and slowly releaso soluble components and
solids into coastal waters. Prolonged high rates of sedimentetion con elso provide
a baais For the continued growth of eatuarine areas into deltas that provide an
extended transition zone between riveo end marine systems. The exteneion of deltes
prevents the occurrenoe of a prooess of ecologicsl succession by which Buch aress
sre slo~ly converted into firm ground snd can no longer provide s strong basis for
marine praducti~ity. Thua, increased eedimMlation From inland ""urces could in
certein instancea actually have beneficial effects on estusrine productivity.

Deposition of sedimentary material on the continantal ahelf

52. Like the esteblishment of deltae on the cosat, the deposition of aed~entary

material on the continental shelf, outeide coral reef and coral sand aress, can have
beneficial efFects on marine productivity. Similar to the organic ~atter that
accumulatea in aatusriea, muddy eee bottoms provide nutrients for marine species,
inoluding shrimp during their adult stege.

53. Extensive eedimentary depoeits are located off the mouth of the Rufiji R. in
the Mafia Chamel in Tan2anial at Sohla Bank on the wider portion of the
oontinental ahelf off Beire in Mozambiqus snd in deep watera of the Mozambique
Channel, both reaulting from aedimentation from the lambezi R'l along the north_west
and ""at coaBia of Mad~gs80aq and to a leaser extent in aesociation with other
rivers in the region. ~ll of these depositionsl arees sustsin shrimp populstions.

54. SigniFicantly increased sedimentstion from the major rivers oould also heve
adverse eFfeots on fieheries, however, inoluding ahrimp. Over-rapid diecherge of
riverine eooi""nts into ocean "",tel'S oan reduce light penetration and intsrfere with
phytoplankton productivity. Accumuletion of S&di~nte on the sea bed can result in
the creation of lsrge ereaS of unconaolidated bottom sobject to turbidity end the
forgetion of send Naves. Thesa conditions csn actually reduce biological
productivity and interfere ~ith fishery efforts.

Depositional and erosional regines at ths shoreline

55. Increased sedimentary discharges from terrsstrial sources into the coaetel
~arine enviroment can reault in the formation of delta-type areaa and accretion of
beechee. Very large accumulations of sedi~ent can, however, ao burden underlying
sedimentary strat~ as to cauee eresa of the coastal zone to subaids. Thia process,
~hich has been reportad for the central coest of Ho2Bmbique sdjoining the Bight of
$ofala, csn lead to coaatal eroeion as local BBa_Ievel rises. In the oaee of this
region, .nioh is oharecteri2Bd by sone of the greatsst tidel fluctuations in Africa
(6.3 m at Beirs) and other atrong netural foroes, locsl sea_level change could have
great sffeots on the stability end configurstion of the coastline.

Siltation effecting hydropower facilitiea and irrigation works

56. In many parta of the world, especially Africa, eiltation along rivers has
threatened the viability of existing hydropower dame end brought into queatian
whether potential hydropower resources could realiatioally be developed. East Africa
hee a unique hydropo~er potentiel that ie only beginning to be developed. Meseive
eedimentation from Boil erosion in oatchment areas could threaten thie davelopment.
Feasibility studies of dam projecte in the region now oommonly include enalyses of
probeble eiltation at dan sitee, as well as slong river channela. Irrigation works
can eleo be affected by ailtation. Sane irrigation werks along the Shebelle R. (Uebi
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partial damming at Cabora Baaee, increaaing selinity has been noticed in the
marginal agricultural region along the river. The spread of plants adapted to saline
conditions, including mangroves, in inner delta and estuerine ereae has also been
observed. Delts building hss spparently also stopped or been severely reduoed. A
looered water level has aleo been notioed in the delta. No effects en the shrimp
harvest hsve yet been felt.

62. Tanzanis. Studies have been performed on the possible effacts of damming the
Rufiji in oonnection oith the Stiegler's Gorge project, Phasa One of which was
criginally soheduled tc ba completed in the year 1990 but has now been postponed to
2000. Salina penetrstion into tha delte of the RUfiji has been found to reach 5-40
km in various conditions, and it is thought that this intrusion would be reduced by
the proposed dan, which would eVen cut tha flow of the river at a fairly high level.
As for the cuter sreas of ths dalta, it was estimated that after the effects of dan
~placement were transmitted downstream, there would be s continuing recession of
shoreline at a rate of ss much as 1 m per year.

63. Officiais curI'8ntly believe, however, thst theae changes would not have major
affects on marine life, even though the estuary of the Rufiji, with its a~tensive

mangroves supports an important shrimp stock.

64. Kenya haa ll1gnificant eatuaries at Vanga, "bmbasa, Mtwapa Hida Creeks, the
Sabaki and Tans River moutha, and in the Lanu archipelago. Only the Tana snd sebak!
Rivars of the Kenyan rivera draining intc the Indian Ocean have been donmed 00
sppear to possesa a hydropoweo potential. There are amelI ahrimp fiaherias in
northern KenYa based on the estuaries and offahora banks of the LaDU archipelago and
the Tane and Sebaki Rivars. On the Tana River, damming has been reported to havs
noticeably reduced siltation at the mouth of the river; nerine fisheriea in the ares
seem, however, to be improving.

65. Sonelia, Marine productivity in Somalia differs from south to north. The
eatuary of the Jobe (Giwa) River is locsted in the aouth end a seasonal upwelling
characterizas the north-eaat coast st the end of the BOuth-west monsoon pariod. Aa
these diatinctive bases of ~arine productivity beco~e batter undarstood, different
types of mansgement meSSUres ~ill probably have to be undertaken for each.
Prctection of the estuarine areas 1n the aouth do not appear to have bean accorded
official pricxity to date. In fsot, fOr tha gcst pert, the water of the Shebelle R.
ia e~tracted befOre the riyst reaches the aee. Although the Juba, ~hich originatea
in the Ethiopian highlands, has a constant flc~ at its mouth, thia may be affected
by the Bardera Oem. At present, the probable enviromental sffects of tha Bardera
Dam are not well understood, althcugh outside sssistance has been o~tained to
inquire intc environmental factora, inoluding doonst.eam effecta on the eatuary of
the Juba. The Joba is known tc oarry s Isrge vcl~e of eediment, and there is a
shrimp fishery around its mouth.

AgriCUltural dsvelopment in river valleys and flood plains

66. In Hozonbique several projects are under way to expand ayatematio irrigated
agriculture in river valleys, especially for the cultivation of paddy .ice. large
areaa are already dedicated to rice cultivation in Zambe>la Province, and aeveral
efforta are being made, ~ith outsida assistance, to bring new sreas under
cultivation. It ie thcught that the total rioe_growing potential in tha country ia
soaa 240,000 ha. Large projecte have been conmenced in Chogu~, about 50 km up the
limpopo R. from the aea, where 16,000 ha ere being converted to rice, in Hopeia,
about 120 kID up the 2embe>l R.; end in cabc Delgado Province. In Zambezis ProVince,
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Meanohile, the development of the infrastructure neceasary to support aystematic
agricult~e, including irrigetion, hae been slow in coming.

Urban development in the coastal >one

7B. Throughout the Bub region urban centree are located on the cosst. Thsae
include primary urban centres that have served aa naticnal capitals, such aa Maputo,
Dar es Sala~ and Mogadishu; major port cities auch aa MDmbaBa, Beira, Mahajanga.
Toliars, snd Toamssina; and tertiary urban centres, often founded and developed in
connection with pstterns of trada and settlement in periods prior to independence.
PopUlations in the coastel zone outaide the major urban areas. are generslly grOWing
no more quickly and sometimes considerably more slowly than overall national
populationa.

New urban growth centres

79. Swsll urban sreea on the coast occasionally experience accelerated growth 8S a
rasult of special coastal Or marine-related economic circumstences. The outetanding
e"emple et present h the to .... of MaUndi in Kenya. whioh is ekperienoing rapid
population growth as a reault of the ekpansion of tourism in thia srea. This
exploaive growth of the permanent populaticn haa resultad from direot employment in
the to~ist industry (approximately 2,000 jebal and assooiated services auch aa
handicrafta. It hae aeverely taxad tha ability of local authoritiaa and the private
se~tor to provide adequate housing and public aervi~ea. No aewage aystem ekiets at
p<esentl meanNhile, septic tenks ere baing conatructed and many residents alao USe
pit letrinea, which authorities racogni2e aa a potential health hazard.

80. A physical plan fer development of the town has been adopted, including
economic developnent end diveraification. An industrial area hae been eet aside by
the Municipal Council Nhi~h ia adminiatered by the Kenya Industrial Development
Authority. An area hee aleo been created for emall_aoale industriea. other
necessary facilities and infrastructure sre slso being created; for -example, a
slaughterhouae has been established about I kn inland.

81. The trelll8/ldmJ8 growth in Malindi illustratea the difficulties small
municipalities on the coast may have when they become subjected to rapid popUlation
growth linked to touriam or other epecial sconDOic aituationa related to coastal Or
marine development. In Kenya, where tourism ia -as yet centred between Mombaaa and
Halindi. there ie a proepe~t of fUrther growth of the touriat areaa. Lamu may become
a target for tourist axpenaion in the future. Future growth aress for touriam on
the Kenyan coeat include inteneified development in the area between Mombaaa and
Halindi and the KWBle area south of Mombasa.

Intermediate urban areea

82. Smaller urban oentres on the coaat have the problem of general ~bsn growth
and also ekperience difficulties in upgrading and expanding their limited ekiating
infrastructure. As a reault. sanitary conditiona may be poor and othar municipal
servicas inadequate. In Hombasa, ho.evsr, Kenya's major port oity , attenpta ara
being made to rationalize the process of urban growth and to increase the aervioe
area of municipal infrastructure.

83. Most of the hcuaing in Mombasa is of the
space-intensive buildinga are found in older
aubatantial fan11y reaidancea ere found along

looal, Swahili, type, although more
neighbo~hoods on the leland end sone
the MoreUnee. Unplanned he.... ing
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Population may raach 700,000 by 1996. Tha growth of the urban population ia expected
to cccur moatly in tha Mainland araaa of tha city. A practical land use
configuration for a much enlargad city pcpulaticn of ana million apreading along the
three ~ajor roada was developed in the ~baaa Skeleton Plan of 1975, which is
intended to guide governmental authorities in their planning, granting of permits
snd investment decisiona.

84. The ecollOll3ic fourJdations of urbsn life in M<>J1basa are maritime canmer"", large
industrial and energy faciiities and ~ali NOrkshops, and tourism. As the numbers
of permanent residents snd visitors increase, ratail trade and the service sector
can be expacted to continue to expand.

85. The primary land Uae and resource conaervation problema appear to be to plan
the expanaion of new araas in order to preserve urbsn amenities and prsvent
unsanitary conditions from occurring., snd to upgrade and expand eXisting public
infraatructure such as sewerage and water supply and maintain a level of public
services such as solid waate dispnsal without axceeding limitationa on existing
equipment and facilities. only 17 per cent of the entira population of Mombasa is
currently connected to a cantralized sewerage and treatment capacity, for example,
all in one section of Hombasa Ialand. Elsawhere septic tanks and soak pita are
used. Traatment of waates in the municipal system ia only primary (sedimentation),
liquid effluenta era diacharged about 0.5 km out to sea and sludges ara trucked to
the municipal dump sita _ a landfill in what used to be a saltmarsh Or tidel flat 
and spread. A feaeibility study hss been performed on construction of additional
municipal sewage capacity for the West Mainland, however, and work is expacted to
begin in 1982, with financial support from international lending organizations.
(5ee.a1sn ~UNEP, Public health probleBa in the coastal zone of the Eset African
Region. UNEP Regional Seas Rep. and Stud. No.9)

86. In the absence of upgraded infrastructure, the potential for ....ter pollution
and unsenitery conditions in Maobaea is great, eapecially due tn the fsct thet it
almoet antirely surrounds internal ....ter bodies. (It hss a shoreline of fully 250
km). Spra"lir<j aettlenants outside the central part of the dty, furthermore, could
interfere with acenic and conservation values.

Large urban centrea, Physical planning, public services, and socisl policy

87. From the land use planning and resource coneervation standpointa, the key
iasuea for large urban centres are to keep pace with the rate of population growth
1n planning urbsn expansion, to exerciae regulatory authority over key devaIopnents
that could affect the quality of urban life, and conatantly to upgrade and expand
public servicea including sanitery systems so that the carrying capaCity of the
urbsn and surrounding environment is not exceeded.

aB. Dar eo Salaam haa experienced extremely rapid popUlation growth, which reached
932,UOO in 1979. Conaaquently housing is the criticsl development problem, aince
tha informal Shpleyment aactor appears ta be eble ta cantinue tn sbsorb the rapidly
growing population.

a9. As a result af ths rapid growth of squatter 9Bttlements there is little
clearly defined grewth pattern for the city as a whole; growth has primarily
occurrad along major coeds, especially the road towards Morogore. A previeua maatar
plan, developed in 1968, projected urban axpansion nortn-south along the coast, but
in fact growth haa occurred to the waat and along the major roada. A potential
urban corridor is also appearing to the weat of Oar es salaa.. along the highway to
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population away fron Dar ea Salaam. Dorridor development along the major roodo ia
elsa being encouraged by a tendsncy of higher_cless residente to astablieh
neighbourhoods outside the city boundaries end to com~ute to the city.

90. Aocomnodetion of new reoidents in the future will result in both infilling of
the existing urbsn area snd in such extensione af urbanized ereae. Infilling of the
existing urban areS could result in e papulation in this area of neerly a ~illicn.

91. Apart frc~ directing the pettern of growth, plannere in Dar ee 5aleeQ have tha
difficult taek of providing for the redevelopment of existing urban areaS and
upgrading end extending municipal services including infrastructure. Municipal
infreetructure in Oar es Sslaam is generally inadequate for the city's present
size; it is aleo eUbJect to maintenance deficiencies. The limited road eystem
perhsps eccounts fOr the tendency of settlements to follow IIlsjor existing roade
.nich provide the only transportation links. More problematic, howver, is the
absence of sufficient munioipal sewage trest~ent cspacity. (See paragraphs 96- 101
of WHa/UNEPI PubliO heslth problene in the coastal zone of the Eeat Africsn Region).

92. Maputo is aiso SUbject to a high rate of popuistion increaee, with urbsn
popuistion estimated today at 770,000. The city has been eubJect to large growth of
popuiation in uncontrolled settlements surrounding the ~concrete town" of the
oentral planned arae. For details on the municipal sewerage system eee paragraph 75
of the WHOVUNEP report cited above.

9'. In the unplanned areas, human IIOtivities around ~esidential structures snd
footpaths eBong the housea tend to destabili2e the sendy soil~ thia leeds to heavy
lose of soil through surface run_off during heavy rsins. Since Maputo is largely
situsted on bluffs siowiy sioping to the aaa, it is prObable that iarge ~ounts of
aoii are transported to the Bey. Although these eedimente would probably be vsatiy
out~eighed by tha contribution From rivers, they could cause inshore siltaticn as
well as carry coliform bacteria ond even heavy netale or other pollutants into
nearshore areae of the 8sy.

94. A Land Law has been adopted which generally establishes a coliective system of
land tenure and provides fo~ officiel approval for residentiai development. No
regulations have been pronulgated as yet, however. Physical plans exist for urban
areas, espeoially Maputo, which ere formulated on the nationei level thrOugh the
ourrent ~tional Directorete for Housing in the Ministry of /'ublic Works end
Housing. Theae pians are· implenentsd by the executive councils of the cities. Within
national capacities servicea are being provided for existing snd new unpianned arese
in the capitsi. There ia, however, a policy favouring deoent~alizstion of population
eo that considerable resources are being devoted to upgrading infrastructure in
rursi ereee ,

95. Mogadishu, The current populstion of Mogadishu is ebout '50,000. Unlike the
other capital cities on the coast in this region, Mogadishu does not appsar to be
subjsct to a largs immigrstion from rural areaa ceusing the spread of unplanned
areas. Moet of the housing in the city appesrs to be of e per~enent nature, with
stone wsils fashioned frOffi aggregates with limeatone mortsr. The phYSical layout of
the city appears to have been dictated by its transportstion infraatruoturs, which
is generslly sdequate for a city of this size. (See nap VI.) Town planning proper
is oniy beginning in Mogadishu, with the delineation of areae for fUture industrial
use end residentisl sxpaneion.

96. Lsnd within the urban srsll, ae elsewhere, ie under nstional ownerehip\
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authorities. Some squatter aettlement ie
rigorous and the nUQOer of squatters emsll.

reported, but enforcement is

97. MoQadiahu haa
aewer eyste~ , but
favour diaperaal
futher dataila aee

absolutely no sewersge at present. There are plana to develop a
officisle would prefer to avoid diacharge into the ocean and
on land fclloNSd by rsuse of dcmestic wastes in scrne manner. For
paragrapha 88-90 of tha WHO/UNEP report already quoted.

98. Despite its coastal locetion, the city of Mogedishu and ita residents, e~oept

for a minority, do not appear to take full advantage of the amenities of life nn the
oosst. The beaches and reefs are of fine quelity, but there would appeer to be a
tendency to dispose of solid westes, including miscellsneous articlea snd also
organio matter, off aeawalla or on tc beaches, reducing amenities at the shoreline.
There appeara to be little artiaanal fiehing aotivity immediately cff MOgadishu,
although. foreign visitors report oatohes of akipjaok uaing handlinea just offahore.

99. The traditional Arab etyle of house ccnstruction utilized requires extensive
~ining of limestone froo encient ccral beds under the coaatal dunes in the vicinity
of Mogedishu. Mining of limestone is visibls in dunea in ths north of the oity on a
labour-intensive basis and BOuth of the city in shaliow bede using bulldozera. In
the north, firing kilns have alse been constructed in the dunes to aoo~odate the
11Deatona that is quarried in the area. These aotivities heve devegstated and
deatebilized the dunee in these ereas. The Government is reportedly drefting e law
to control thess practices.

Major fecilities in the coastal zone

100. A variety of ~ajor fecilities Bra located in the coastal zone, uaually in
connection lUtI, the uas of coastal watera for traneportation or ""ste discharge, or
proximity to cOBBtel nstural resourcea. The careful siting of such facilities,
8Baess~nt of their effeots, and the evsluation and msnagement of exiating
facilities are of ccncern because of their potential effects on the marine
enviro~ent and coastal reeourcee.

Industries (Ses also UNlDO!UNEP, Industrial sourcea of merine end coastal
pollution in the East Afrioan Region. UNEP Reg. seas Rep. and Stud. No.7)

101. Owing to ths stata of devalopment in the subregion snd the hietorioal pattern
of primary nstural resources production, regional induetriee, including those near
the coset, sre for the moat part sgro_industries for prooessing agricultural
producta. Theee industriee inolude eugar mille and molassea plsnts, oashew husking
works; pineapple canneries; rice ~ills, copra drying faoilities and a variety of
other light procesaing or export preparetion facilities for other crape such aa
groundnute, ooffee, cotton and sieal. Most agre-industrial plants do not entail
special environmental prOblems auoh as the relaase cf exotic aubatanoea, they oan,
hoNever, mske large contributions tc ths biochenical oxygen demand (BOD) of
reoeiving waters due to the discharge cf large quantities of organio matter. In the
oaae of sugar, most of the mills in the region now appear to be using all or ~oat of
their organic wastes (bagasse) for the production of energy at the plant by burning.

102. Cement plante sre in operation at several places along the coast, including
Motobasa, Metola (the port of Maputo), and Oar ee selss~. Apart from enviromental
problema with. the duet and other perticulete ~atter released from these plants, they
sre often located on the ooset to take advantage of limestone deposite there. Csre
shOUld be taken to enaure that the querrying of limestone in connection with the
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Ill}. Chemical planta ara also located in severel places, including Mombasa and Der
as Salaam. Thess pIenta create s danger of to~ic effluents containing compls~

orgsnic aubstancss or heavy metals being released into rivers or COBBtal Naters. The
consequences of release of chemicale from these or other facilities could be
particularly severe in estuarine arees, where they could tend to be cyoled between
sediments and the water column.

1M. Textile phnts, often ""ita largs, Bre lccated at sevaral coaatal points,
including Hombasa and Maputo. In Dar es Salaam, effluenta fron the textile plant
aeversl kilometres inlsnd are channelled into the MSimbaze Creek via e drainage
ditch into s omall strea~. Textile wastes may oontain toxic dyes, inclUding heavy
~etals, which should be assessed aa to their effeots on the aquatic environment end
exposed human populations.

105. Fiah proceesing plants are located at verious ports and small-scale induetries
are to be found allover the region in coestal towne and cities. Theae induatriea
mostly involve the fabrication and BSaembly of consuner products, or the fashioning
of handicrafta. Some extre~ely locelized pollution may occur from these ectivitias_

toe,
which
Thia
~ost

Mogadishu has a epecial problem with an abattoir on the shore, the N8ates from
sre apparantly drawing sharks thrcugh s hole in the raef, to neershora water.
has reaulted in a number of shark attacke in thie area, which was Mogadishu's

popular beeoh_

Tourist fsoilitias

107. Kenya'a coeatel tourism hes been oalled "the workhorse of Kenya's tourism~

beoause of its dependability year to year end because of the number of tcuriste
acoommodated. The other o08stal aress in-the subregion ere not nearly as advanoed
In the develOpnlent of tourist facilities. Most Governments at preMnt, in fact,
appear rather undecided about the development of tourism. ~evertheless it muet be
recognized thst tourisd, while potentially linked to sooial probla~s·snd, if not
nenaged carefully, not an effective contributor to national revenues, can
potentially provide an economio basia snd raticnale For the conaervation of coastal
resoUrcea snd the preservation of locsl traditions.

lOB. So ~le only-Kenya appears to be aggreeeively pursuing ooaatal touriSQ at
preeent, other ~vermente in the region are making BOme provision for the future
development of tourism. Mozambique, which does have aome touriet facilities, ie
foruuleting regional plene for tourist develcpment in Belem, Maoubi, and Punta do
Or. Tanzania haa so~e cOBstal Fecilitiea, including hotala just outside Dar as
salaam (auch as et KUnduchi Beech) and a lOdge on Zanzibar, and ie contemplating
accepting further invest~nt. Somalia plans no Stete inveetment in touriso, but
will allow privete invastment if appropriate_ Madagasoar hBS.a traditionel coastal
resort erea in Noay B~, but the Govern~ent does not appear to be promoting tourist
investment particularly, although several facilitiee atill exist in this erea snd
there ia a conatant, if adall, atreBD of visitors. ExtrBdely limited faoilities
also exiat in other coastal areas, largely for busineas visitors, inclUding the
eeaeide towns of Toamasina, Tollars, and Antaersnana.

Porta

109. Major ports on the coast are generally sesooisted
secondary urban centres. For the moat pert they do not
except when occasional spille of oil have occurred. The

with aither primary or
appear especially polluted,
aection of the Psngelenes
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refinery. Little expansion of porte, or crestion of new porte, ie planned in the
region, except ~here major de~elopment of the mineral resources of the interior or
coaat or offehore waters is anticipated. Thus Beira may experience considersble
expanSion in the future when the Tete coalfields up the Zembezi River are de~eloped.

Vilanculos in MOzambique ~sy hsve a new port developed to accommodate the procesaing
of natural gae, including fertilizer prcduction, that is expected in connection with
developmant of off- end o~shore natural gas fields in this acaa. In Madagescar, a
new port ie being planned to replace the exieting.pcct of Mehejanga, which haa
beCQOe unusable due to the large volume of eediment enterlM9 the port From the
Beteiboke River.

Energy facilities

110. 5e~eral refineries exist on the coast, at Mombasa, Matola (Maputo), Dar es
Salaam, and Toamasina, which poae obvious dangers for the coastal environment.
Moreover, oil spill prevention equipment is extr~ely limited and contingency
capacity, including spill contcol and claan-up facilities, is not avaiiab1e on aite.
(See also IMD!UNEP; Oil pollution contrcl in the Eaet Africen Region. I~EP Reg.
Sees Rep. and Stud. NO. 10).

Fieheries developnent

Ill. In general the periphery of the Indian Ocean, end especially the Eestern
African area, are characterized by primary biological producti~ity lower than that
of the other ooeans, except for certain, previously ~entioned, favoured locations,
o~ing to the narrow continental shelves. (Se@ also IU~N/UNEP; Consar~ation of
coa@tsl and marine ecosystems and li~ing resources of the East African Region. UNEP
Reg. Sees Rep. end Stud. No. 11).

112. Coastal fishery potential in the region is therefore linited and the ~aUor

fisheries occur in shallow shelf areas for shri~p; in nearshore ~aters and in
estuaries for small, including ~all pelagic, species; snd on and neer reefe for
reef fishes end demerssl species. The Western Indian Oc@an is, how@~er, also
characterizsd by the presence of schoola of highly migratory, or large pelagic,
apecies, especially small tunaa (bonito and ekipjack), these could form the basis of
en offshore fishing industry.

113. FAD compiled eetinetea fo~ total marine fisheries production by the
in the region, which illustrate the currently ~ery li~ited cetches;
reproduced in the annex to this report.

Enhanc~ent of artisanal fisheries

comtdes
these are

114. Several types cf artisanel fisheries exist
employ sltogether saveral thousand full-time
uaed include seining, gill netting, hendlining,
weira.

in the subrB\lioll, and generally
fishs"".... in each country. Methods
dropping traps, or constructing

115. lliting to the variety cf habitah fished end the distance between scattered
fishing areas, the marketing cf local fiahery products derived fr~ the artisanal
fishsry is limited by transportation and other infrastructural deficiencies. The
nationsl GDver~enh in the region have therefore embarked on various progra~es to
i~prove .tha situetion. These predominantly include the fonoetion of fishermen'e
co-operati~ee to chennel governnental assistance to fiehenoen. Public conmercial
enterprises have also been established to provide central reoeption and narketing
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116. Because of the techniques used in the artisanal fiahery, there is little
prospect of overfishing, elthough oertain sraas, euch as nearshors reefa, can be
fished to the point of depletion. Ths artisansl take of certain epecies, such as
shrimp returning to thsir spswning grounds in the estusries, should perhaps be
limihd when maximin rsturn would be aohieved by sn organized c""",,,,,c!al fishing
effort that e~ploited these speciss at the most sppropriate time snd plece.

l~provement of co~ercial fishing operations (See also
pollution in the East African Raginn. UNEP Reg. Sess Rep.

FAO!UNEP, Marine
and Stud. Nc. 8)

I

117. The ocmmerciel fishing industry in the aubregion is primarily fo~ prawns. A
lsrge by_catoh of fish is associated with prawn hsrvesting by trawlers; in Kenys
this catch is occasionally ..arketed. In Moze..bique the by-cetch, ..ostly caught by
foreign veesels engaged in joint ventures with the Mozambican Government, usually
does not reach looal markets.

118. Commsrcial fishing operations in ths subregion are restrioted by several
factors, but there are prospects, baaed cn a nlnber of currently underexplolted
apeoies. Some of the s~sll palagic stocks in the areS may juatify comnercial purse
seining. Unexploitad stocks cf deep demersal fiah eXiat, for example, in deeper
shelf aress cff Hozsnbique, and there SrB known to be several species of desp_water
crustaoeana in regional waters, including deep_wate" ahrimp, lobster and coBbs:

119. Beceuse of the diffioulties that ere present in e_pending the ccmmercial
fishery, it would appear inadvissble to mske significant public inveatment until
improyed scientific information ia obtained. For unfSDiliar speciss, tha darket will
also haye to be teated concerning the acceptability of the product and p"o~otional

efforts may also be required. Finally, expansion of ths local COnMe"cial fishery
would inyol.e in.eatment in both i ..pro.ed vessela and gear, and substantial
upgrading of fish processing and storage facilities in msjcr ports (ao well as
allocetion of port space to fishing vessels).

The regionel shrimp fishery; other crustaceana

120. For the most part, the shrimp stocks sre caught in shallow continentsl shelF
sress just off major estuarine systems. The shoImp form ~arms near the shelf ohere
they are harvested by t"awlers. In eeveral placea in the subregion it is thought
that maximum sue~sinsble yield (HSY) for the shrimp fiehery has been reached snd
that edditional fishing effort would tend to deplete the resource. In gene"al, a
variety of regulatory approaches sre used, including dete"minstion of total
sllowable catch (TAC) on an ares-wide basis, seasonal and area closuras, and
"estrictions on gear, such as minimum net sIze.

121. In Madagascar, on the nD"th-weat coast, shrimp a"e harveated all the yesr in
shallow ~ters on the continental shelf about 5 - 30 m in depth. There is a
reatriction on amount of take and certain sreas, thought to be spawning areas, are
closed during the period Decenber _ February. Detailed records of landings, which
ere concentrsted at Nosy Be, S"e being kept by the cent"e National de la ~cherche

Ocesnographiq~ (CNRO) locatad there, and area_specific and totel mathemstical
astimates are being ..ade of sustsinable yield. It is thought, however, that overall
tha fishery is currently ope"ating at MSY. About 5,000 t/y are harvestsd in ell.

122. In Mbzambique, shrimp catches wo"e p"obably 6,000-7,000 t during the period
1974-1976 but apparently daclined to under 2,000 in 1978. ShriMp exports have
historiosllyaccorsltsd for about 10 pe" cent of total expert earnIngs and amolnted
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in the fiahery. There ie also BOme small_acale fiehing

,

123. In Tanzania the extenaive mangrove areaS of the RUfiji Delts and the offshore
banks of the Mafia Channel are believed to possess a mean potential annu.l
productivity of 2,786 t. Total catch amounte to about 715 t, most of which is
derived from the delta and not the offshore area. It ia Lhouyl1L, therefore, thHt
considerable scope exist" for the expansion of this fishery.

124. In Kenya there is a amall shrimp fIshery with under ten medium_sized traWling
vesaela inNolved, moetly in Ungwana Bay north of Malindi at the mouth of the Tana
River. Catches of SOme 7 t/month per vessel are recorded, with a fieh by-catch of
perhapa double that.

125. In addition to ahrimp there are other exploiteble crusteceens in the
aubregion. Several hundred tonnes of lobater ere caught ennually although there ia
probably a potentlal for a few thoueand. There iB alao a very large potential crob
stock in the mangrove foresta~ in north_~est Madagascer elone it is thought thet a
200 tonna yearly harveat may be posaible, while only some 15 tonneg are oaught per
year currently.

126. For the shrimp fishery, the primary concerns of tha Statea of the aubregion,
from the point of vie~ of aocio_economic planning and reSOU"Ce conservation, are to
try to increase local economio pa"ticipation in the sh"imp induatry and to prevent
overfishing or other dameging harvest practices. The extent of foreign
participation lowers the ebility of the Governments to obtain "eliable inforMetion
on the fishery, to observe fiohing operations and enforce correct practices, and to
participate in dcwnatream ectivities such as proceesing end merketing. rO" other
c"ueteceen speciea, the ohief difficulty aeema to be in marketing the reletively
O6ell quantities available (lobster) on an export basis, and in providing
infrastructure and developing a local market for the more plentiful speciea (crab).

127. Several cetegoIiee of adidtiea that affect coaatal reaources have been
discussed in this section. Mention should also be made, however, of oe<tain coastal
features themselves, which warrant spacial pootection becauae their degradetion
could "eault in the 1088 of econooic and OthH .aluea. Public education end
improved enfo"oement efforta could help in all theBe categories.

Prevention of oveTrutting end converaion of mangrove forests

128. Several coastal activities can lead to the deatruction or conve"sion of
mangrove forests. Mangroves are cut to provide construction meterials, such aa
poles, as well as to pooduce charcoal and firewood for domestic uee. Although
throughout moat of the region officials recognize the importance of preventing loas
of mangrove forests, there continues to be illegel cutting of mang"ovea.

129. Mangrove areaa s"e elso occasionally oonverted into salt production ponda.
Mangrovea heve been converted for this purpose juat outaide Maputo, and recently
salt production in a mangrove aree was expanded near Kunduohi Beach outside Der es
5ala3ll.

no. In view of
eapecially for

the in~rtant Funotiona of
shrimp, it ia important

the mangrovee
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in marine
cutting and
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Preservation of amenitiee

131. As coastal populatione grow there ie increesed strsin on the emenities of the
coastline, including the unepoilt charaoteristios cf beaches and other open arees.
The quality of life in coastal urban areaa will become Bubject to increasing stress
from population growth and the difficUlty of providing adequate infraatructure.

Protedion of the laroJacape

132. Expansion of economic activities in the coaatal zone oan spoil vie~ in scenic
areaa. Minersl extraction facilities, including riga for reoovery of oil and natural
gae and aaeooieted induet<ial plants, as well as other structures, can degrade the
aesthetic resources of the coastal zone both for looal pupulationa and tourists.
Development of natu,al gas fields and aaaooiated liquiFadion 0, fertilize,
produotion fHCilitiea ut Vilunculo~ in MOzambique, fOr exaople, could affect the
scenery of this .isually interesting area. Cara should be taken in the aiting and
design of facilities along the coast 50 thst they do not intrude unduly upon
featuras of the natural landsoape.

Conservation of ra,a oarine speciee

133. Human activitias and reeidence on the coast threaten certein rare marina
species that, in addition to being of scientific interest, sre a natural legecy of
the region. These inclUde the dugong and seversl speoies of see turtle, aa well as
colourful reef fishes, shells, and corals, aspecially in marine areas of
recreational inte,est. Measu,es should be taken to proteot these specias from
interference by ~an.

Protection of coaatsl dry forests

134. Dry forests, sometimes limited, axiat in the coastsl strip throughout the
Subregion. They will be threstenad increaSingly in tho futura by clearing for
agriculture snd sattlement and fo, collection of fuel wood and conatruction
materiela. Conservation meaaUres should bs taken to preserve them as wildlife
habitat, scenic aeeete, end an important factor in the preservation of aoil eroBion.

Protection of aea dunes

135. HlIIIan activities near the coast, including 'agriculture and livestock raising
but also Bimple humen movement, may destabilize ees dunes, potentislly leading to
coaatal erosion. This problem has been observed in southern Mozambique, for example.

Protection of lagoons and barrier iSlands

136. Barrier islands and their internal lagoons ere also vsry seneitive to humsn
activity, especially oonstruction, as well as to msn_induced changes in water
circulation. The biologicsl productiVity or the lagoon waters of the Psngslanea
Canal in easte,n Madagascar, ror example, is reported to have diaappeared as a
result of construction and sediment accumulation cutting off interchange of lagoon
water with the sea. Adversa effects have elso baen notioed in berrier islsnds and
thair lagoons in southern Mozambique. Weskening or suoh p,otective formations could
lead to hazards during storo periods.
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Procedural issues, ror~ulstion and ~plementation of governmental policy
affecting marina and ocastal resources

137. In countries where the coastal zane has not traditionally played the major
rola in national eoon~lc development, systematiC ~ocedurea may be required to
ensure that marine and marine-related resources are conserved ond developed In the
notional interest. One characteristic of the ..srine """ctoe" is that, as for the
environment as a whole. responSibility for its Maintenance and enhancement is
generally scattered among a number of decision-making entIties. formulation of a
marina policy that can. provide for the optinal conservation and development of
coastal and marine resources will thua necessitate tho co-ordination of gDvar~antal

functions that sre usually split among several agencies. A variety of meane mey be
employed to achieve thie result. Csldwall and Bentley (1974) have developed a usefUl
ten-point schema for the incorporation of envirofiQental fectors into national
decision-making.

Generel policy formuletion

130. It cen be very useful to have general policy on neturel resouroee, perheps
embodying merine reeourcee, inoluded in netional development plens and in
fundamental la08. The nstionel development plen of Kenya refere to such policy mOre
than once, and the oapital investment plan of Somalis is e~peoted to contain some
generel pointe on resourcee, ae well sa to edopt e reeource development orientation.
The basic Land Law in MOzambique includee a provieion on environmental protection.

Marine environmentsl monitoring and baseline studies

lJ9. Although most of the ~ountries of the subregion have not yet begun to
diacharge large quantities of dangs[ous substan~ee, such ae industrial effluents,
into the merine enVironment, it mey be wise to begin soon to perforn baseline
studies on the chemi~Bl end biologi~el properties of the cosatal environment ao that
adverse changas may be quickly noted and corrocted. Aerial and other mepping
techniquea for coaetal resources, including mangrove foreets and protective features
suoh sa beaches, dunes end barriar ialande, nay aerve a similar function. Expension
of tha existing limited baseline snd basic study capacity would appaar to be
...,.:rrented.

Fr~ sectorel policies to balanced development strategiea

140. Apart from ganeral policy
planning axercises, should ba
sectoral development policiea and
development strategies.

statements, othar
found to reconcile

plans in ordar

~eans, i.a. joint physical
substantiva conflicta between

to formulate truly balsnced

Environmental aseeesment prccedures

141. Formal environ~entel assessment procedurea, conducted on an interegency baais,
could be helpful, eapecially for meJor projecte or other developments planned in the
coastal zone. 10 a certain extent, eXisting scientific edvisory groupa would
naturally perform thie function, st least on an informal basis. The National Council
for Scientific Research (UTAFITl) in Tanzania, for example, hes a nunber of
environmental evaluation projects under oay, fornulated under the guidance of the
Man snd Biosphere (MAB) ProgrSQDe of UNESCO; ons of UTAflfI'e projects concerns
coastal resources and the marine environnent. In Madagascar the Aced~nie Melgache
d'lnnovstion l~lpe to conduct evaluations of proposed projs~te involving natural
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Environmental co_nrdination and conflict resolution

142. Several nationa in the region have reccgnized the importance of giving the
environmental perspective an institutional representatIve at the national level. In
Kenya the National Environment 5ecreta"iat has been formed in the M[nistry of
Nstu"al Resources end may become autonomous in connection with ths pa&Sage cf
crganic environmental legislation in tha future. In Tan~ania oonsideration haa bean
given to adopting a similar atructure snd meanwhile a de facto interagency committee
has been formed and meete on a regular basia under the auspioes of the Ardhl
Ministry. In Somalia a National Environment Committee hae been organized on an
inFormal basis, with multiple agency pe"aonnal in attendance; the committee has
eppa"ently not met frequently, however. In Madegasca" thare is an inba"minieterial
HAB connittee which Berves an advisory "cle, and formaticn of a special commission
on industrisl pollution is contemplated. In Mozambique, although no regular
interagency co_ordination mechanism for the environment axista, ragular conaultation
is reported to occur among national agancies concernIng murine issues, specifically
i~clving the Secretary of State for fisharieo when fishery resources Or habiteta
could be affected by planned developmenta. E~perience in several countrIea has
shown the utility of reguler interagency oonsultation both on a general baais and in
regard to particular projects, especially with respect to potential i~paots on
marine and coastal resources. These conaultatlOnO could be made mOre effective by
establiahing a formal conflict resolution ~eohaniem as well.

Special planning meohanians

143. In addition to overall intersecto~al oo-ordination and physical planning,
specisl ~echaniams may be applied in particular cases to co_ordinate the acticns of
governmental bodies. Certain geographicsl s~eas could be delinaated for special
treatment or speCial co-ordination. 5inils,ly, different areas could be classified
into a system of p~otective restrictions ranging froo national parkS to various
qualified rese~ve atatuaea.

Co_ordination with local government, the
organizetiona

mIxed Bector, private

144. In addition to co-ordination at the national level, the orderly conservation
and develop~ant of coootal and marine re&Ources will require co-ordinaticn between
national Governnents and local bodiea in the coastal zone, State enterprises and
similar organizations with interests in the development of marins and coastal
resources; and private entities with holdinge or interests in these resources. In
those countriee with polItical structures alongaide the State adninistrative
structure, there will alao be problema in co-ordinating technical or administratiYe
decisions with political processes. The speoial cese of the mi~ed sector economic
unit, with govern9ental support and authority but with development functions
rea~bling those of the traditional private inveator, must also be considered
especislly carefully.

PROOlEMS IN THE PLANNING AND ~NAGEMENT Of THE SMALL ISLAND ECOSYSTEMS

145. The Shall islands of the Western Indian Ocean have limited coaotal resources
which sre subject to a much higher level of direct human utilization than the
~~~~i~~ntol_type coaatlines. On such small islande nearly every major human
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GBographic characterization of the amall Islanda of the Weatern IndIan Ocean

146. All the amaller islands in the region share sO.ere constraints on land.
especially land suitable for agriculture and reaidential construction; other "atural
rssources; and watsr suppliss. The tsrrestrial rssourca base is easentially li~ited

to ita agrIcultural potsntial and forest prod~ts. Thsre are no significant nineral
deposita on any of the Islands under oonsideratlon. e~cept for aggrsgates (aand snd
graval), and guano found in certain outlying areaa aUbjeot to MauritIan or
5eychellian jurIsdIction. Their re~ote cceanic locations present aeVere
transportation diffioultles and lImit energy suppllea. Yet the islsnds offer
chsracterIstic and plaasant lifestyles based on their abundant acenlc resourcea.
There are lImIted cpportunities for the develop~ent of marIne fIsherIes. And tourIsm
offera potentIal revenues and ather contrIbutIons to the nationsl economy, aa well
as a vehicle to increase international oontacts.

147•. The Comoroa have perhaps the most severe resource linitations. eapecially In
vIew of their amall alze and relatively larye populaticn. Theae limitations are
compounded by the acarclty of developable land due to the geology of the islands.
The Com orcs are volcanic ialanda of varyIng age that have formed as a result of the
movament of a centre of volcanic activity through the northern Mozambique Channel.
Their varied topogrephy and eoll characte~Iatica reflect thia formstion. Grande

-Ccmore is dominated by the volcanic shield of Mt. Ka~thsla and ia oharacterlzed by
~apidly ~Ising volcanIc slopes cut by stream-beds. Soil is shsllow and water tends
to run off quickly, limiting the weter supply available for human use. The coast is
rough and largely forned of low cliffs of volcanic rock. Beaches hava hlatorically
been limIted In e~tent. The shelf around the lend mass drcps off steeply on all
aides to the aea. There Is a narrow coaatal strip in scme areas whioh is
occasionally satursted by surface run_off and in ao~e spote auatains a small growth
of M"groVeB.

148. The other islanda of the Comoroa are considersbly more eroded and Bre
gsnerslly characterized by steep gountain elopes and deep valleys. The coastllnea
oontsln flstter B~eas protected by fringing reefs, and the submerine ahelf is
broader. Little aand e~ista on the shorelIne at present. Soil Ie deeper on theae
islands, end because of the nature of the underlyIng rcck Is also mCre prcductive
fcr agriculture. Water aupplles have hIstorIcally been more abundant due to rainfall
beIng retained In vegetated uplands. The island of Mayotte, atill ad~inistered by
France, is old enough to have developed an Internal lagoon which produces the
highast fish catohea In the Ialands. and alac provldea a protected anchorage.

149. A table presenting
populatIon, and population
Sub~vIlle (1977).

basic information on
density for the islanda

surfece
hss been

area,
drewn

rural land uss,
up by Latrille and

ISO. Apsrt from subsIstence agriculture and eone fishing, the Gomoran economy, as
already ststed, has tradItionally relIed an the export of specialized egriculturai
crape histcrically a source of psrfume esssnce callsd ilang_ilang. and
incressingly on cloves. Vanilla and coconuts sre slso grown, as well as amall
~ounta of ccffee snd aromatIc planta. SUbsiatence ferning and other human
sctivities put a considersble strain on the natural rSsoUrces of the islands. Ths
cultivation of rainfall rice. notably on steep mountain elopes, resulte in severa
erosion of upland areas. Sand Ia taken from beeohes and ooral fro~ nearahc~e areas
for residentisl conatruction, depleting the beaches snd ccrel reefs of their
bIologIcal, sesthetic and protective valuss. The collection of wood for fi~ewood

and slso to prepare corsI for uae ss lime oan lead to deforeatatian. These effeots
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@~p@ct@d tc double before the and of the c@ntury. In 1977, short-tsrm population
growth and eettle~@nt difficulties accc~panied the repatriation of about 16,000
Ccmorsns frcm Madagascar and the need to reeettle ebout 500 fomiliee due to an
eruption of Mt. Kerthele.

151. Mauritius hes a surfece aree of 1,~65 km2, aocounting for nearly all of tho
national territorY of some 2,040 km. The population ie e~tremely l,rge for an
iBlard of this si.re, some 8%,471 in 1976, ..aking for a density of 461/1<00

152. Th@ topogrephy of Mauritius ia generally fevourable for agriCUlture end about
half the surfece of the island ie planted in auger - some 67,400 ha. Highland
plateaux unsuitable for sugsr er@ now devoted to tes, and some higher interiOr
sections contain large forest reserves .....lch provide water clltcment.

153. Owing tu its good agrim.iltural organization and the generally high level of
education and econ~.ic deYelcpoent, few of the population ere engaged in fUll_time
aubsistence pursuits. (The eoonomically active popUlation in 1972 was estimated at
223,227). The problema in Mauritius relste to the development of s visble @ccnomic
baae for its large popUlation. Exoept for its agricultural potential, Msuritius is
pcor in natural rssources. The aingls crop, sugar, accounta for thrse quartsrs of
its forsign earnings and oocupiea 90 per cent of oultivabl@ land. Energy reeouroes
have not been disoovered, although the islend's sugar industry is snergy
self-sufficient based on the burning cf bagesse (sugar oana residues) and also aells
electric power to the ~entral grid. Nevertheless the lark of natural resources and
Shortage of energy hava led to chronio balanoe of paymanta·problems reSUlting in
@~ternal devaluation and internal inflsticn. The foreign exohange situation haa
been helped by the aggressive development of a tourist induatry which ia now the
second greatest contributor to national revenues.

154. Mauritius posseeses exteneive and fine coral aend besohes thet are protected
by fringing reafS which surround nearly 80 per cent of the ialand'a perimeter.
Sinca hiatorically the pattern of development in Mauritius hes been directed by
agriculture, there haa not yet been major reSidential development at the coaat. ~

a result the coastal areea generaliy remain open eS a scenic and recreational
reaource for residents snd viaitcrs.

155. Mauritius' o~ercial centre is Port Louis, the island's unly port. E~port

prcceesing zones for industry ~ere created here in 1971 to facilitate eco~io

divereification, but such industriee ara haVing a difficult time at preaent due to
stagnent international trade conditicns, oompetiticn and protectionie~ in the
developed rountriea. At present, fully 44 per oent of the population live in the
urban area which e~tends from Port Loula, through Plaines Wilhel~a, to Curepipa in
the centre of the islsnd.

156. In addition to the main islsnd, Mauritius adnlinisters several dependencies,
e.g. ~he ieland of ROdriguez (population of 27,642 in 1976), with an area of s~e
104 km , surrounded by a coral reef on which fishing and egriculture are ~onducted.

The dependencies of Agalega and St. Brandon are two small ialands saaociated with
c......rc1al fishing operations. Mauritius alae has jurisdiction ovar the Chagoa
Archipelago in the Cantral Indian Doean.

157. Seychelles coneiste of a cluater cf mainly granitic islande. the chief ialand
being Ma~, and a large number (neerly one hundred) of outlyIng coralline ialande.
The total population ia sbout 63,000 and of this fully 93 per oent liva on Hah~ and
its neighbouring ielands of Preelin and La Oigoo; 40 par cent of the total
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158. The granitic charactar of the main islands presenta special problems for urban
and residential development and for agriculture. There ie an extrelAe Imitation on
potentially developable land, including lend for agriculture. On Mahe only about
1,000 hs are cultivable and even here the eoile are generally poor. Beyond this
area steep rocky slopes oaks residential construction difficult. The agricultural
prospecta are sooe~at better on the ialands of Praslin and La Oigue. In addition,
the GovernBent hopea to develop agriculturel projects on the outer coralline
islande. Export crope have traditionally included copra and cinammon but these have
been deolining in racent years; amelI crops of vanilla end tes are aleo grooo.

159. The probleo of li~ited developable land haB conetraiued the
of Victorie. Just prior to 1976, e Major reclaMation project was
considersble eraa in the central distriot and providing space for
f~cilitiea inoluding a sports stadium. A new port was developed
thia project.

growth of the city
oompleted adding

a number of publio
in connection with

160. There ia a ooastal etrip around parta of Hehe, including the area juat
aouth-eaat of Viotoria. A certain amount of urban development ia ocourring in this
area, including light industrial f~cilities, reeidential development, and public
faoilitiea. Other ceastal areaa havs physical potentiel for residences or tourist
faclliti~s, especially South Mehe, but development ia restricted by the shortage of
dependable water suppliea on thia part of the island.

161. Since 1975 tourism has been the main oomponent of the domeetic economy.
Touriat arrivals reached 78,852 in 1979, but dsclined to 71,762 in 1980, a 9 per
cant decline primarily attributed to higher travel and destination oosts and the
general world eoonooic recesaion. Hetel bedS in ell categories of service numbered
2,726 in 1980; one major hotel cooplex is currently being const"ucbed on Mah~ but
further private investment in hotele on the ialand is being discouraged, apparently
for environoental reasons, and investora are being directed to the neighbouring
ialanda, eapecially Praalin. The Government itaelf hepes to develop tourist
fsoilities on some of the outer islands.

162. The outer corsI line islsnda of tha Ssychsllea, which Bra largely
underdeveloped today, account for fully one half of the aurface area of the
archipelago. They are fIst snd relatively fertile, producing one third of the
Republic's copra crop. Governosnt policy is to devslop the outsr islands for
ag.ioulture and fieheries by resident settlers! the Islands OeveloPQent Company, a
parastetal, was for~ad in 1979 to this end, and infrastruotural improvements have
been undertaken. &lstained development of these islands fer sgriculture could lead
to oont"9ination or breakdown of the underground Mater lene, end cere must be taken
to preserve the fregile natural systems of these islands.

163. Although ite land .esouroes are very soaroe, Seychelles has jurisdiction over
an sxtensive ~arine area which ~ay provide the ba~is for an expanded fishing
industry. The ~aln islande sre situated on a 27,000 kg continental shelf, the
8anks Reefa, with a d~pth rarely exceeding 80 m. This area ie pert of the country'a
nearly 1,000,000 km declared exclusive economic zone. In addition, there are
fishery resources in the shallow waters in the external and internal lagoons of the
coralline ielands. These resources are used by tha local populstione on some of
these islands. In other csses, such ss Aldabre Island, located over 1,DDO km eway
from the main group at the entrance to the Moz~bique Chsnnel, the development of
resouroe-baaed activities may be ourtailed by conservation consideratIons. Aldabra
is the home of s veat number (over 150,000) of land tortoises, and posaeaaaa a fine
internal lagoon end t~opleel fauna snd flora little affacted by oan.
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Conservation of natural resourcee

Convarsion of coeetal netural areas

164. Because of the
particularly subject

small size
to loss ae

of theee
e reeult of

islands, their naturel
humen activities.

resources

165. The absoluta limitation on land on thc ialands and their generally restrictive
topography reeult-in natural areas being converted to agricultural or urban use,
used for other purposes euch as industrial and touriat facilities, or removed frOll
agriculture far a varicty of other ressons, But natural areas, both along the coast
and inland, provide a number of vsluable attributes, wildlife habitat; aesthetic
appoel; water catchment, flood prevention, and eroelon control functione; and in
certain casee e filter for wastes resulting from human activities. Mangrove areas
are especially important in terms of these functions, ainca they retain water end
scil released during storms; afford u habitat for fish snd cruataceans, as well as
other wildlife; and provide a stabilizing atrl.lCture for unconsol1datad muddy
sedimenls.

166, Very few mangrove areae ~urrentIy exist in Mauritius, There are however
limited pockets of ffiangroves, aspe~ially in the eaat where they are sustained at the
moutha of rivera which provide eediment inputs, especially during heavy rainfell
periods, There appear to be few activities threatening these ereas at present,
eince they are not currently subj.ct to development.

167. an MahO in the SeYChelles, on the other hand, extansive mangroves uaed ~o

exist on the north_east coast of the ialand, from Anse Etoile to Pointe Ceecede,
Many of these eresS heve disappeared aa a result of a variety of a~~ivities.

Heclamation and urban conversion olained tha mangroves in tho vicinity of Victoria,
and continuous emaIL_Beale reclamation ia prooeeding, undar permit, by shorefront
residential ownerS.

16B. Another, la"ger,
MahO Island at Port
Marina Perk.

remaining concentration of mangroves occurs directly acrose
Leunay penineula, on the borders of the Port Launay Natiunal

169, In tha Comoroa acme nangrove arees exiat On the different islands. On Grande
Comore, mangroves occur in the occasionally aaturated coastal strips whioh
accumulate rainwater and aedi~ent after storna. On the other islanda, with their
flatter tidal zones, mangroves can eatablish themselves et the shorefront. In
certain areas, where sand hae been ranovsd from beaches by human activity or Where
beeches do not axiat or are subject to repid deposition of aediment frcm upland
activities, man~rove pocketa appear to be expanding. In the Comoros the man~roves do
not currently apPear to be subject to a great amount of deliberate human
diBtm'banc" •

17U. Apart from mangroves, whioh tend to grow in transitional rOneS between river
and surfsce run_off weter and the sea, otheI' vegetation at the shoreline can serve
important functIona. Ve~etation on dunes or the foreshore can stabilire ocean sands
and prevent erosion by wind or waves especially during etorm periods. In the
Comoros, there ia considerable systeoatic collection of firewood on all the islands
that would not appear to allow plentifuL vegetation to grow evan along the
coastline. On Ha~ and the other main ielands in the Seychellea, there has been e
tendBncy to cut vegatation between the ooastal roed and the eea~ Ths Government has
actad to prevent clearing ssaward of the coaatal hi<t>way and is I'tlao devl'tloping Bn
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to he a re~ognition of the importance of vegetation in the coastel atrip for
preventing wind and wave erosion, as .ell aa for lImiting the penetration of fields
adjacent to the sea hy aalt spray. Tena~ious planta are preaent on dry aand areae
on the foreshore end oonsiderable stands of casuarina have heen plented close to the
sea ae a windbreak.

171. Apart from tha immediate coastline,
other arese whi~h should be protected for
euch erBSS ehould also he regUlated
natuul values.

Shoreline alteratioo

coral reefs and aalt marshes sre among
their naturai values. Lsnd uaea adjoining
to the extent necessary to preserve their

172. The limited conetruction e~tivity on the Comoros and the relatiYely
high_energy oonditione on the coaetline in Mauritius heye prevented alteretion of
the ahoreline except in the im~diate vicinity of urbao oreBa. In the Seyche1lee
there ie e tendency to locate public infrastructure, suoh as roads, and oleo private
resideocae, right et the edge of the eee, becauae of land 9Car~ity, tho acethetic
eppeal of ehorefront residen~ee ond thoroughfares, Bnd the low_energy conditiona at
the coeatline. This has resulted in ccneiderable alteratloo of the shorelIne
including the construction of seewalls at the baBO of coastal roads, around public
landfills, and adjacent to shorefrcnt reBiden~es especially ~here there has been
reclBlllotio". Scouring of tha beaches near tha seawalls oan be observed, indicating
that theae elterations are causing SOIIIa arosion.

Sand, gravel, and coral extraetio"

173. Thc rClllOva! of
construction purposes,
lcad to ~hronio erosion
effects of sand and the

sand and grayel from bea~hes and nearshore araas for
as well as the extraction of ooral frcm coastal reefs, can

of the coastline ea s reeult of loss of the energy-diffusing
shelter provided by reefs.

174. These proceasea all eppear to be well advanced in the Comoros. Camorana
follow the Arab style of stone housing, fashioning their permanent housBs out of
concrete blo~kS, when these ere available, or lave rocks cemented togather with a
~ortar of limeetone derived from coral. The high deneity of popUlation on the
islanda results in considerable strain on available sand and corel resources. Few
beaches rensin on sny of the ialands, although there are reports that beeohes
existed so~e tima ago.

175. The method of
Everywhere it ia
nOll'llde.ya by diving.
limestone content.
caaea appears to be

hendling coral appears to vary eomewhat between islands.
colleoted from offehore souroea, in in~reasingly deep aress,

After collection it ia burned to ~ccover ite B./Iorphcua
The method of burning differs from plece to plaoe, but in all

responsible for oonaideroble utilization of Wood.

176. One can only speculate about the reaults of such systematic extrection of ae.nd
and corel. Some effects ere al~eedy observable or inferable, however. Very few
actual beachee exiat on any of the islands, BS noted. Former reef areas snd
neershore lagoons have been transformed into mud flata, especially in Anjcuan. This
would appear to have resulted from the co~bination of depletion of sand, taking of
coral heada, and the build-up of teuigeno\Jll eed1menta washed down from thc alopea
as a result of soil erosion. In other areas, erosion by the aee has begun to affe~t

the coestal road such as the ona west of Muts~udu on Anjousn. This nay reault from
the loss of the ~rotective funotions cf fine-grained beach materials and the
~-,- -
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177. Giv~n the traditicnal methcd of construction in the Comoros end the aoute
ahortage of building supplies and hard cuprency with which to import prepared
building meterials, it is difficult to see how these strains on merine resources oen
be allevieted. A denonatretion projeot is being oonducted On the uae of puzzolane,
or ground leva rooK, for an aggregate; several triel houses will be oonstruoted
using thia material. Another possibility ia conatruotion uaing clay bricka. Some
olay ~eposits exist On the ialands. espeoially on Moheli.

17B. Some taking of sand from besohes has oocurred In the Seychelles but eteps
were, and are, being taken to prevent edverae effects. Sand was extraoted from
Grand Anae beoch for SEveral years et a rete of about 35,000 t/y. Thera haa
reportadly been a pertial loss of the beach es a result. There are several other
souroes of ssnd and gravel in the Seychalles cuprently being ~ploited. inoluding
both terreetrial and shallow water marine souroes in the north-east. Existing
legislation requires a permit for extraotion of aand between the low and high tide
linesl the Government plans to extend this landward to oover extraction from the
coestal plain, where many excavated ereaS are observable.

179. In the Seychelles. there is a programme to identify offshore "OUrOes of
limestone. Little research has been done to dete to find offshore eUUroes of sand
end gravel, although sendy areas heve been discovered on the oontinentsl shelf in
connection with fiehery survey work. No detailed acoustical surveys of potential
submarine reserves of aggregetes have yet been undertaken, nor has economic analysis
of the possibility of relying on offshore sources.

IBO. In Mauritius, terreetrial deposits of marine sediments are exploited by
licenaeea ullder the supervision of the Planning Division. Send ie systematically
acraped do~ to the ground watsr level and then the area is recovered and replanted.
There is nO reCOVery of sand depoeita from the area between coastsl roads and the
see, and arees are chosen so as te minimize the possibility of coeatline
destabilization or the reeulting ultimate coaetal eroeion. A large quantity of
aggregates _ ao"a 8DO,000 tonnes of coral send _ are used per year for conetruction
purposss in Mauritius.

Agricultural and silvicultural practices On elopes

IBI. Due to limited lend and pre~aoption of oertain potential agricultural landa,
steeply aloping araas are used for agricultur~ on eOMe ielands. Thie practice oan
lead to acute and chronic eoil eroeion in upland areas, to lendslides and other
hazarda including flooding of lower Sreae during heavy storms, and to siltation of
reefe and nearshore areas.

182. In the seychelles. for example, numorous cuts in the steep hillsides are
obeervsble on Mahe and the cther nein ielands, resulting from agriculturel end
eilvioultural practices in theso areas. Some higher hillaidea are used for
cinnaoon Or toe cultivation, especially by lease from the Government, and these
practicee appear fairly conaervative cf soil. In lower areas other agricultural
activitiee have been tried. however, eogeti~es leading to aeOere soil erosion.
There ie e ·requirement of terracing of egriculture on arees wIth a slope exceeding
25 per cent, but this reqUirement seens too lenient to handle the problem
completely. Dn Praslin and Curieuse there is evidenoe of bushfires even on higher
alopee. The Government h"s been encouraging the growing of mahogany as a
replacenent tree in certain eressj this speciee may provide better retentive
qualities Lh!ln other hopioaI hardwoods, but ita planting muat be p~eceded by
d~!lr_cutting •
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183. In Mauritius, ~ertain erosion problens hsvs been experienced, but they are
currently of e locelized nature. Se~e reseerch hoe been done into the OC~urrence of
soil erosion, lergely based on general agricultural suitebility criteria and alae
field observations. In general, there wes significant eoil eroBion only whore the
land was in mixed cropping, and little .here sugar_csne, a soil_conservBtive crop,
was grown. In sddition, proper cultivation practices for cene, including contouring
and use of cane trash to COver the soil during exposed periode, could almost
entirely eliminate erosion associated with this crop. Generelly, the eroaion
problem in Mauritius Beams limited.

184. ~isual inspection of ths bee~hee, external legoons and reefs reveals little
terrigenoua sedi~ent accumulation. It ia reported, however, thet the effects of
erosion are noticeable at the outlete of rivers, especially in the aftermath of
storms ~hen re~ieh sediment plumes are observed. The aources of these sediments
are primerily uplsnd agricultural areas and especially land on the sides of roads
and in cleared and developed area••

185. Although the loBS of eoil partioles does not appsar to be severe, ths loss of
aoluble nutrients through surface run-off may present a proble~ thet ~oUld affect
the atste of the external lagoons and reefe. There appears to be sone nutrification
of lagoon snd reef, indice~ed by the presenoe of holothuriens end slgae as well ae
see-gresses. It is not known whether this condition ie natural Or has appeared
recently. The large-scale and continuous use of fertilizers on sugar fields could
provide the eource of nutrienta received into the legoone. Hbwever, there may be
other causes of theee phenomene, including dis~harge of household waates or lea~hate

from septic tanka by hotels and other developments on the coast.

186. Soil etosion hae reached orisis dimensions in the Comoros, espeCially on
Anjouan. The denudetion of the soil on the upper mountein slopes hee already lad to
locali2ed water shortages as strea~s have beco~e inte[mitte"~, end is apparently
threatening the viability of fringing ooral reefa end creating ~ud flats in lagoon
areas. But the most severe loss is, of courae, to the produotive potential of the
land itself.

187. The worst proble~s on the islends are found On Anjouan and Mohell, aa e result
of historioal fa~tore ~oh oaused the pre-emption of the agriCUltural area of best
potenHa1 for perennial crops grown for export. As e rssult of the pre-...ption and
the absolute shortege of primary land, eubsistence ferning has been forced up the
hillsides, whe,e it is practioed on very eteep elopes right If> to the topa of
mountaina. Although some terracing is present, slopes steaper thsn 3U degrees are
oultivated without terraces. The primary orops grown in this way ers bsnanas
(23,UUU t, 1965), cassava end other roots (23,OUU t) end rain_fed rice (2,aoU t), aa
well ae other vegetables end fruita. Paradoxicelly it ie precisely the export
crops, which are pri~rily perenni.l shrubs and trees, thet would be suitable for
the msrginal areae. Government intervention aae~s to be celled for eo thet the
linited agrioultural reSOUrces of the island are optimslly used, in order to meet
the goals of both export earnings end internal food sufficienoy. Programmes ere
also required to improve cultivation teoh1iquea in all areas, including the export
eector. Lstrille and Subr~ville (1977) heve drewn up useful tables shOWing the
dimensions of the land utilization problems in the Comoros.

Construction and residentiel development on Slopes

IBB. Reaidential and other
~nn~h,,~Hnn nh"~A_ ~~n ~L....

development on slopes,
] ~A<1 t.n e~lJh nr ohronio

especially
run_off. soil

during
erosion.
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of limited land eveilability for urban development, reeldential development ia often
allowed on hillsides. This teChnique can aleo help to preserve liMited agri~ultural

landa from urban expanBion. But "eeidential development on hillsides can lesd to
continuing soil lose aa well as severe erosion during the construction period when
the ground ie exposed. Even when the actual building Is supervised, the Use of
heavy equip"",nt to clesr SreaS befo"e constru~tion ofhn goes uncontrOlled. Thia
situation has prompted the Planning Diviaion in Saychellee to draft a circular to
the effect that the use of heavy equipment itsalf ie e form of "development" subject
to planning approval.

169. Severa e"osion can slso be ~sused by the building of roads and other
facilities. In sey~helles, cnnstruction of the new Cayol Accass Road by the
forestry daP8"tment led to a complete waeh_out by raina, causing flooding in the
coastal plain and considerable siltation. An interagenoy agreement has eince been
concluded through whi~h the forestry department will consult with the Plenning
Division on auch projects.

Major reclamation projecta

190. In order to obtain adaquate apace for urban, induatrial, port and other uses,
re~lamation projects ara often carried out on islands, with major effeots on the
configuration of the existing shoreline and the natural characteriatics of tha area
in question.

191. No llIejor reclamation projects have taken place yet in the CDJIlDXOS. but the
feesibility of expandIng the port of Mutsamudu on Anjuuan is being considered. Thie
project would result in a lengthened jetty, some dredging of a deep moo[ing, and
possibly the filliny uf erl area at the shorefront fo[ harbour space.

192. In MaurItIus an area neer the herbour in Port Louie which had been reclaimed,
in the 1950s for mosquito control, is now projectBd aa en industrial 2Cne. Parts of
the port itself are also on reclaimed land, including a neW bulk loadIng facility
for sugar. There are plans to reclaim a new area fot harbour usee in Mer Rouga in
the northern prJrt of the harbour.

193. The largast reclamatIon on the ialands of the region to data ie the expaosion
of the urban area of Victoria and oreation of a new port there. The feesibility of
an additional major reclamation is being axe~ined, in order to provIde expendBd
roadway, pert, cOllVler~ie1, and fiahing capaoity. The projact, by far the largest in
the Seychelles to date, would involve creation of a causeway, or alternatively e
fill, extending froo Victoria to the airport. The Government intends to conoiaeion
a full environmentel assessment bofora proceeding.

Deforastation

194. Forested ereaS are especially valuable to emell islends since they prevent
soil erosIon and rapid r<n-off end provide water oatchnant in upland elopes. In the
Seychelles the teking of firewood for domestic consumption does not appear to be
putting undue strain on forested areas; most of the population uses alccl101 .toves.
SlJJIle loaa of forest occurs as a result of poor land use practices such lIS failure to
provide terraces or water b"eaks in eteep areee in oonnection with agrlcultu"e,
construction or eilvi~ulture.

195. In Mauritius the large population of the island utilizes considerable volumes
of trees and shrubs for oom""tin nIJPn"",,~. Th" R ...."~l ~nn~"..ntinn nf f,,~l ....noi ;~
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sell fudwood, about five times as mueh fuelwood is token illegally from forest
~eee~ves then is sold by the department. La~ge amounts of fi~ewood s~e Sl90 tsken
from p~ivste land. Although ~st of the population has kerosene o~ slcohol stoves.
the use of firewood is reportedly growing ae a reeult of increassd pricss of these
fuels.

196. In the Comoros, forest loas ie repo~ted to be in e. "crisis" situation.
Forested sreas are experiencing a marked decline es s consequence of cutting for
conetruction materiels, industriel use, and eepecially fueIwood which is mostly
collected in the fon of snell branchea on the lower slopes of about 500-BOO m
elevation on Nt. Karthals, in Grande Comore, and everywhere on the other islands.
Concessiona have even been granted for the cutting of the forest on !'It. Karthela.
It is claar that the Coooros cannot continue to sustain such a high level of forest
loss for fuelwood and other conaumption.

Prevention of coastal hazsrds

1~7. Cosatsl hazards may be creatsd ohen vulnerable human uses are allowed to occur
in dsngerous areaa Or when human activities CSUSP. changes in natural systems on the
coast that ereste dengers to man.

Stormwater run-off

198. Water running off from the interior of islands during sto~ms osn o~eate

hszardous conditions on the coaatal strIp or siong watercourses. Where such
problems sre anticipatad it may be advisable to limit the use of susoeptible areaS.
For exsnplo, in the Seychslles, flooding of the ooastsl strip and along river
ohannela has occurred. somstinos near human settlem~ts and even schools end other
pcillic facilities. The looation of these atructures ahould bo re-examined or other
protectivs aotions taken, where neceeaeTy. Flooding from storm watsr alao occurs in
the Comoros, and can be expected to increese wIth the defo~estation and erosion of
inland areas. Recently a bridge by the coaat over a stream-bed south of Moroni on
Grande Comore was completely washed away by storm waters. In the futu~e suoh
facilities ~ay have to be redesigned or preventive measures will have to be taken
upland. Freshwater flooding of the coastsl strip is slso reported in Mauritius.
espeoially during cyolones; dllS to the limited utilization of this area, ho"",ver,
severe damage does not usually ocour.

littoral erosion snd sea_wster inundatIon

199. Residenoes or other structures on Or nsa, the shoreline car, destabilize
coastal dunea end lead to besch and dune erosion during storms. Simil~ly, such
struotures may be susceptible to inundation by sea-water durIng storm periods. Some
littoral erosion· and inundation ara repoTted in Mauritius dU~Ing cyclone periods.
Erosion csn be observed at the ahorefront in certsin aress, especially neSr
structures on ths coastline.

Avoidanos of user oonfliots

200. User oonfliots arise, especIally In physioally oonstrained circumstanoes,
whenever partioular hunan aotivities (uees) adversely affect others. Oertain USes
should be ca~efully examined beceuse they tend to degrade an entIre range of vsiues
Or opportunities provided by the oOBBtol and msrine enviro....ent, snd therefore
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Agrioultural land preservation

201. Limited primary agrioultural land on islands is often threatened ~ith

conversion to other usee, especially reaidential develo~ent. In the Comoros, the
agricultural land problem lergely consists of the pre_enption of primary land
suitable for diversified agriculture by export crops. On Mah~, Seychelles, the
extremely limited prima,y ag,icultu,al Breas a,e threatened by alow urban expenaion
and ,esidential development. A broad indication of rural end agriculturel areas for
the main islands .as provided in ths Seychelles Structure Plen (1975) but thie plan
is only adYisory and is very general in natura. In early 19B2, in lina with the
GOvernment's policy of achieving agriCUltural aelf_suFFioiency, an AgriCUltural Land
Identifioation Committee has been farmed an an inter-ministerial baaie and the yaar
declared as the Yeer of Agrioulture. The Comlitu,e is expected to identify prim""y
agrioultural land and to strive to prevent ita oonversion through reaidential Or
other development. Limitation of development in the coaatal atrip or other flat
areas "ill tllnd, however, to force it on to hillaidea ""ere serio,," soil erosion
problema oould result.

202. In Mauritius, where three quartera of e'port earninga are derived from sugar
oultivstion, the preservation of agriCUltural landa is one of the primary objectives
of tha ~ational Physical Development Plan. But a large percentage of the ialand's
population lives in Port Louis and the town of Curepipe, snd ths ares between,
Plainee Wilhelma, has been experiencing rapid urban growth. tn order to prevent
oontinued rapid urban expanaion in this egricultural aree, planners will sttehpt to
oreste deYelopment centrea in other areSS .nich are leae suitable for agriCUlture.

Water-dependency

2OJ. Especiall~ "hare favourable shorefrmt sites are limited, general development
along the coastline can crowd out water-dependent uses, effecting the maritime
feeling of the ooaet and imposing additionel coata on water-dependent activities snd
potentially the public. In the Seychelles a number of facilities ere being built Or
opersted in tha coastsl strip, primarily by para_statal orgsnizationa, that do not
necsssarily require a coastal or shorefront locetion. This situation eoen e.ists to
a certsin extllnt at the old port in Victori". In Mauritius "",st of the rural
cosstline is not yet developed. In Port Louis, at the harbour, an ioduatrial zone
has been created; oost of the industries included in thia zone are not dependent an
the harbour or en pra<imity to the water, e.cept perhaps as e waste medium. SUch a
pattern of utilization of the waterfront, eapeeially in the harbour araa, can raault
in a need for redevelopment or harbour e.penaion as other, water-dependent, ueas
ariee. The siting of facilitiea on tha ooeat should therefore be assessed very
carefully in terms of their water_dependency.

Shoreline acoess

204. Shoraline access for the public, includiog recreationeliate and fishermen, can
be denied by coastal developmant. This doea not appear to ba a great problem in the
regioo sa yet, eapecially in Haur1tiue where ". substaotial frection of the ooastline
is open end availsble for recreationsl USB. In the Seychalles, oontinued shorefront
deYelopmeot could obstruot access in cartain areae but the Government intends to
preserve acoess directly end through the cooetructioo of releted fecilities, such as
parking Iota, where necessary. The problem of shoreline access can USUally be
handled throu~ the normal planning process, for example, by inserting conditions
into permits for facilities Or on aubdivision "pprov"la.
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Aesthetics snd amsnities

205. Aesthetic intrusion and reduction in amenities duo to poor design,
inappropriate construction, or negligent waste management practi~8S, can affeot the
enjo~ment of the cosatal environment b~ residents and .isitora alike. As such, the~

can ultimatel~ lead to economic loaaes due to their effocto on touriam, aa wall as
to u"qUtlntifiable psychological and social effects. lIaste diapossl in the coastal
area may al8U become s health hazard.

206. In the Comoros there is s considerable litter problem at the coastline caused
by the tendancy to use the shorefrono ali a disposal site. Conditions are .iaibl~

bad in this respect at coaetal settlements such aa Moronl and Mutsa~udu. Small
disposal grounds can be found along the sea-coaat, e.en directly adjacent to hotels.
Thera is aiso a sanitation problem resulting From human wastes being discharged into
pit lstrines or e.en in the open, right near or jl.lSt bsck from the sea. Children
~8fl be observed playing in or near the sea near all these areas.

107. In Mauritius, the general !Bvel of deanliness is apparently high ss fer as
solid wastes are concerned. There are reports, hOOiever, of unsatisfa~tory

enviro....sntal and possibly sanitary conditions resulting from daficiarcies in
treatment of wastes by hotels.

20B. In the Seychelles, there ie s general problem of .isual clutter end mixed use
direotly adjacent to major tourist centres. There ie also a tendency to dispose of
solid wsstes at ineppropriate locations, especielly along streem-beds. Some of the
wastes wash into the naa~ehoro waters during ~ainy pe~iods. In ao~e areas houses
are built quite close to the eea and surfeoe run-off or soakaweye f~am thoir septic
tanks could effeot the sho~e and nearshore ~eters. Outhouses directly ovor coastal
Wlitere cell occasionally be observed, for example, on Praslin. Publio education
would seem to be an important ~omponent in the elimination of the solid waste
problem, although improved sh"d~rde for facilities end enforcement of sanitery
pradices may aIoo be re",ired.

209. The problem of visual dutter and mixed use near recreationel and tow-iet
areas may cell for some form of zoning of these aeti.ities sO that interFerence and
potential hazerd do not oc~ur. For example, et Beau Vallon Bey beach in ths
Seychelles, oon~eSBioneiree nper.tA hi~h_speAd powerboat a~tivitie8 for
water-ekiing, para_gliding, and the like in ereae slso [",ed by swirMIers. The
presenoe of various small businesses, inoluding sna~k bers and guest houeee, tend to
dE>;lrade the pe<ceived values of ""te<front re~reation.

Marinc and ~oaetal resourcee development, fish,oies and tourism

210. The island statee have opportunities to
from their mffiine and coashl re50ur~es

tourism.

fisheries de.elopment

derhe
through

increased econonic benefits
the development of fishing and

211. fishery activities on the islands range from artisans1 efforts throuyh varioue
~cmmercial operatione. Since internal transportation would not appeer to pose
serious ~onstreints except on the Comoros, the distinction between artisanal and
commercial Fisheries may be mode not so mu~h on the basis of ~arket diatribution but
nn th~ n~t"r~ nf' t-h~ "n"i ...."nt. "n<! ~n...~"ni~l nrn~ni7~t.inn in.olvBd.
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Artissnsl fisherias

212. In the Comoros coastal fishing is l1..ited by the absence of submerine shel.es.
Small shoals oxist off Anjouan and Hoheli, but of the total 6,500 t/y catch fully
J,500 tonnes is tsken in the Isgoon of Mayotte. About 3,500 fisher~en are thought
to be in.olved, in sbout 140 Villages. Equipment poses severe constrsints, since
moat fishermen use traditional dug-outs with outri~ers, without power. There is
seesonal fluctuetion because nahenen are sometimes unwilling to go out during
lIlonsoons. Gi.en tha eqUipment and general conditions, risks are high and income i8
lo~, pro.iding few opportunities for the fishermen to bring in oatches beyond their
immediate needs. Even if there ware a larger catch, it ie probable th~t few people
in the general population would have the meons·to purchasa it.

213. In Mauritius, tha ortisanal fishery focUBee on ths lagoona and immediata
offshore ....tsrs. About 2,000 persons sre involved in fishing and 500 of thsm ar"
members of eo_operatives which have been formed by the Government to ohannel
a,."istance efforts. Ih" eqUipment used by the ertisanal fiahermen is .",dern if
amall, and generally consiato of small motorized launohes. Catohss from the lagoons
total about 2,000 t/y histnricslly, but fell to 1,300 tonnae in 1980 probably as a
result of cyclones. Official policy ie to decrease the level of fishing in the
lagoon, as it is falt thst stocks are already overeKploited. Seme fieh ace cultured
in enclosurea or barachois constr~ted in the lagoons which are privately owned and
maintained.

214. In the Seyohelles, a varisty of methods are u"ed in nearshore waters,
inoluding trapping, gill netting, and hendlining. Day ventures go out in Whaleboats
(30-35' open bosts) to more distant areas, hendlining for semipelegic and d~ersal

speciee. These trips are often organized through agreements Whereby the individual
fishemen, "ome Dr ell of wh"", fish independetlUy, agree to c"",peneate the ves,..,l
OWner for trsnsportation. Soma beach seining is dona, espeoially during mackerel
runS. Sometimes the mackerel catch is unexpectedly large and csnnot be sold on the
locel market, especially if caught lete in the day. fiehing effort is often
curtailed during the south-west monsoon, and 10001 supplies become str~ined. The
total number of fiahermen in the Seychelles is reported to be about J,500, but thia
includes fishermen working on commercial schooners as well as thosa using strictly
artisansl methode.

C,"",,",roial fishing operstions (""cept large palagics)

215. There is ourrently no oommercial fishing industry in the Comoroa. Although
the ~vernment would like to eetablish a commercial vantura, external financing has
not yet been made e.ailable. In Mauritius three local companies organize fishing
expeditions to outlying ehoals, including the distant Chegos Archipelago. Thcse
operstions "r" directed at both demersal species and small pelagics. Tha annual
catoh is some 2,500_3,500 tonnes, velued at approximately 17,000 Mauritian rupeea
($2,100) per tcnna.

216. In the Seychelles, with an extensive continentsl shelf surrounding the main
islands and other shelves and ahoela as well, moat of the commercial fishing is
hsndlining done fr"'" small schooners. Theae boate shy out for as long as a week,
and carry ice. Nevertheless they wcrk the [lanka Reef, or shelf srea 10-250 km from
Hahl!, almost eXclusheiy. The catch frOlil these operatione hae traditionally been
sold on the local markat, but slowly a", export capacity hss besn developing, based
on the establishment of freezer facilities intended to store fish for looal
consumption durino monsoonal oeriods in Whioh fiBhino is curtailed. The orocees1no
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tonnea, must be accumulated before a foreign oommBrciol vessel can be diverted to
pick up the prcduct fcr export. It ia thought that total catch, primarily of
demersal but also inclUding pelagic speoies, from the Eanks could reaoh aome 15,000
t/y. Total catch at present is probably soma 5,000 t/y. A major factor hindering
infrastructural plennIng ia uncertainty over the extent of the tuna fishing
potential. Pilot operations are now being conducted by foreign participants.

217. In both Mauritius and the Seychellea, significant amounts of fish catohes from
the banks are unuSable due to ciguatera poisoning. In Mauritius 10 per oent ef this
catch must be discerded for this reason.

Aquaoulture

21B. AquacUlture can be successful on ialanda, providIng there is good return on
limited land and seabed use. Most success has probably been resli~ed with prawns
and oyster grown fo[ the luxury, espeoially tourist, market. Msuritiua produced 18
tonnes of prawns in 1980, but so far oyster cultivstion hSs been unsucoessful.
Activities in the Seychelles, including sttempted oyster oultivation in a bay, have
not sucoeeded to date.

Development of tourism

219. Touriam can provide an eoonomic incentive to preaerve oharaoteristio netural
festures as ...11 as other aspeots of island life. Tourism aleo, however, has s
range of other effects, auch as saoondary development in tourist areas, inoluding
commeroial and residential fsoilities as well as other social effeets.

220. In the Comoros, tourism ia limited by a nllllber of fadors, including the lack
of hotel rOoma end other infraatruoture, but elso by the scarcity of natural
ciroumstances favoU<able to mass tourism, auch as sandy beschea. It has been
suggested that cautious development is warranted, beaed on ""P"ality" toU<iSlll, i.e.
personally arranged toura including visits to islands other than Grande Cornore.
Government capitsl investment was discouraged i" fevour of i<1t.ensified promotional
efforts, eapecially in view of the fact that the nllllber of visitors is subject to
wide fllJCtuations and hotel occupanoy has been running at only about 12 per cent.

221. In Mauritius tourism is the sscond foreign exchange earner after sugar
exports. The target for tourist growth has been set at 200,000 visitors by 1985,
but the industry is beIng re_evaluated as a rssult of scrutiny concerning its actusl
contribution to nationsl earnings after the oosts of imports Bre subtracted.

222. The coaat of Mauritius is well suited to large-BOale tourism since thare ar"
extensive Sreas available for development and because Mauritius' social and economio
organi~stion ia capable of generating well designed and efficient tourist services
and facilities. Tourism is being used positivaly in physioal planning in oon"ection
~ith the preservation of soenic ooastal areaa. Although thera are 300 km of
developable coastlina, only sOme 55 km have fine beaohas. The National Physical
Plan therefore identifies oartain areas ss having the best potential for tourism and
also netu<sl preeervation.

223. In Seyohelles tourian reached a peak of over 70,000 arrivala In 1979 but has
fallen since then oWing to adverse world-wide economic conditions. Government
polioy originally fevoured e terget level of 150,000 visitors per year, but this
level has now been revised do~nwards to 120,000. furthermore, new prlvete
invesbment on Hah~ hea been etopped and the Government is encoureqlnq private
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the Amirante Is. and the Farquhar Group.
completed on Heh~, ho,,",ver, suoh aa the

Some major installations
large, 500_bed complex at

224. Soychallea hea considerably more restrainh on its tourist developmant than
Mauritiua. The amelI ialands contsin only limited extents of beachea, wIth Msh~

haVing 31.4 kill (28.2 per cent of the coastline) and Praslin and La O1gue 20.0 km
(47.2 per cent) and 8.0 km (55.2 per cent) rea~ectlvely. High quality beaches
slJitebls for intensive tourist development, bs""d on an analysis of ovenll
attractiveness, accessibility, sand qualley, ooral and recks, gradient, marine
growth and ounents, are of COUrse much more restrictad totalling IO.B km in all on
t1... oentral islands with 5.6 km on Mah~, 3.5 km on Praslin and 1.7 km on La Digue.

2Z5. Tourist de.elopllent on
other physical problems.
uaes in some osses, such es
n""bar of low_grade hot-.e.ls,
lheaa conditions may strain

the Seyohelles, eapecially on Mahe also encounters
EXisting tourist areas are already ~roNded with various

adja~ent tn tha prime sandy bee~h at Beau Vallon Say. A
including guest houses and inns, exiet in this area.
eXisting scenie reSOUrCeS.

226. TOIJriem re.enue was estimeted et so.... 166 million Seychellee rupees (SR) in
1980, down from a peak of SR 172 million in 1979. It has been estimated that
tourism rapreaants about 7U per cent of export earnings, 46_55 per cent of total
domestic product, and employe direotly or indirectly 7,U6U~B,140 workers. In view
of the vital eeonomio importance of thiD activity to Seychelles, great care wiil
have to bc tekan to CnaUre thet the islands preserve and enhan~e their tourist
attrection, not least by strict conaervation of natural resources.

Resource planning and poiicy implementation on the Islands

227. !In the isianda, the prrol"'" of information exchenge is not nearly so "ouh aa
for the oontinental_type cnastlines, hut amall mistekes arising from fallure to
oo-ordi.nate policy can have profnund effects. Kere, therefore, the primary
institutional need for management of coastal and marine resoUrceS appears to be
deaigning an effective and comprehensive system of controi for aotivities thet
affe~t these resour~eS.

Plsnning and per..itting procedurss' Mauritius and Seychelles

22B. In Msuritiua development is controlled prilllBriIy through the isauence of
development aoo building psrmite. In the ~aae of the five conatituted
municipalities, the municipal counciis issue both these permits; for the remainder
of the island, whi~h is subject to three dietrict coundla, the ~ouncila pess on
applications for development permits but buiiding permits are issued by the oentral
Ministry of Works. In both cases, applicstions for the two types of permits are
referred to a subcoomittee of the 10.., Pianning Board and a staff recommendation
accoopanies the applicatiun. In E1ddition, appiiuatiuna may be referrad by the Board
to other government age1cies such as fisheries or Agriculture. There is a National
Physical Development Plan, which ls an indicative document advising officiala about
the deslrablIfty of varioua activities on the baeia of H general taxt snd
large-scala ..sps. In certain municipal areas there are also master plans and zoning
maps.

22~. In Seyche II es ,
I1Rv~lnnm~nt ~i~~ ~~

Planning
In"" ~n~

Division
I:nllnr.rv

of th"
PI~nntM

Min;atry
A"t.hnrit.v

of Planning
1tnrl~" ~h~ Tn""
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planning control, and a general permit has been iss~d for others (i~luding certein
hana modifications and the conatruction of housee of lesa than 100 m coverage) in
the statute. Most cther activities require the two permits ebove. For exempted
activities, inapections are atill parformed, for aafety and onvironmental reasona,
by inspectora of the Diviaion. Even if an activity ia exempted or generally
permitted, the Division aaka for notificstion, which provides it with an opportunity
to examine the project and conault with the responsible party if necessary. A
number cf inspectiona are usually carried out during conatruction, at leest four for
a residence. An occupancy permit has to be obtained by a lsndowoer prior to taking
up reaidence in a naw house. Subdivision is al60 controlled by the Planning
Diviaion.

23D. A numl>ar of pauih f!'On other authorities are necessary for residential
development. Landooners drewing water frcm untreated watar supplies or watercourses
are required to obtain a perrlit for abatraction from tha Stream Board, and
homeownere proposing to use a treated water system are required to obtain a permit
for connection from the Seychelles Water Authority, a para-statal organizaticn
recently fOl1lled to hke over the functione of the old administrative ....hr boud.

231. A number cf general policies govern the activities of the Plenning Division in
its approve! processes. There ie a Structure Plan for the "",in islsnds dsting fl'o"
1975, which contains broad zoning cetegories and large-ocale maps. This dooument
will be ...,dated to serVe .... a ~omprehenailte plan. In addition, there ia a mesh~

plsn for the town of Victoria.

232. Although there appear to be edequate mechanisms in ths land development
control procedures both in Mauritius and Seychelles, the documents at the
comprehensive plan level eppear to be somewhat abstract snd difficult to apply, ss
wall as divorced fl'om the development approve! procedures. Some DeBnS might be
considerad to formulata more specific policies nn development with significant
effecta on netural resources, especially marine_related rescurces, and to provide
for their practical implementation. Tha currant absence of such an approach can
alao "ake for a carhin arbitrarinese in the administration of perrlit approvals; in
the absence of general policies and a procedure to resolve confliots,
recnllmendationa could bend to be ~sde by staff, and dacisions by officials, on e
caae-by-case basis. Apart from this, there would appear tc be some continuing
problems of co-ordination among goveonocnt agenciss in deVising and i~plementing

policy on the LJtilization of natural resourcea.

High-level land suitability classification

233. The l1JlHed land resources on the islands, end eepecially the danger of
poe-Mlption of poimary agricultural laoo, suggeat that strengthened procedurea
st>Juld be found to en!lUre that land is reserved for this and other suitable usea.
Given the imporhnce of tr-, question of land suitability, it would appear that a
high-level decision-noking body should be involved. furthermore, it must bs
renognized thst land use controls cannot be effactive in abstracto but must be
coupled with sound development planning; this will enaure that the abaence of
currant economic poasibilitiea does not lead to the conversion of important lands
away fro" the USeS to which they are mcst suited. fOf exaople, the absence of
sdequste developnent support for diverBified agricUlture should not be allowed to
cause a development of primary agricuitural sreas for urban or touriat use or
producticn of export crops. Tha island States in this region should therefore
censider the fornation of high_level land USe CDnhiesions and an acoompanying land
"Q~ ~lDQ~;P;~QH~n n~~QOO j-hQ~ ~~,,1" ha1n n~QeQ~VQ "h~h e~Q~~Q "Q""Qeh;o'
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created to draft more detailed maps end guidelines. The commission 1s abo
e~powered to change clsssification.. as the econamic situation changes, either during
e regular review process 0, upon petition.

Marine poi icy formulation

234. In the islands, deapite their close association with the eee, there al'e not
always explicit policies on coastal and marine development. DBvelopnent pOlicias
tend to tske traditional shapes and to be centred on genersl economic development
and social servioes, as well "" the aepnate traditional sectors. It may be
advissble to formulate generel policies on m81'ine reso~ces, therefore, to enSUre
thet the marina perspective is thoroughly integrated into development planning.
~h general policiee could be adopted in the usual weys as policy statemente in the
national davelopment plan, as rec"""'endations of epacial edvieory bodiee, or eS
executive directivee.

Marine policy co-ordination

235. On islands, unco-ordinatod actiona by government agencies csn hsve Bel'ious
effecta on coastal reeocrcea. Onoe ~arine resocrcea policiee are eatablished,
therefore, pl'ocedurea ahoLJld be found by which a governJJlent body will hava po""ra to
imple~ent them end enSUre that this perspective is adequately repreeented in
multi-agency government decieion making. A notable etep in this regard is the
e~pected fOl'mation of a general envi,onment commiseion out of the existing Parka and
Conservancy Comnission in the 5eychellee. Thie legalization is expected to give the
Commission broad governmentai overeight and co-ordination responeibilities, end to
greatly e~pand the role of ths Commiesion from its previous concentration on pa~ks

awinistrstion.

Marine resoUrceS evaluation

236. In view of the limited irlFOl'mation cu~rent.ly available about the state of
marine ~eeources, inclUding coastsl reaoorces, studies should be pe~formed to
determine the condition snd functions of various marine and coaatal eyatems. The
infomation derived from this e~""cise could be utilized effeotively in formulating
snd impl ...enting marine policy, Ss well as in assessing the eFfecta of proposed
projech.

CoeetaI iOl""ct ..,eeaement

237. Projects should be aaeeaeed for their effects on coestsl resources, including
epece utilization near the coestline. The queation of water-dependency should be
examined, so that scarce coastal areaS are not utilized ihappropriately. Procedures
ehould be fOllld to inject the aaaesement of effeete on marine ,eeources and
sctivities into e~isting planning and epproval procesees.

SPECIAL PLANNING PROBLHIS RELATED TO OISTlI\'CTlV£ OCEAII.{lGRAPHIC CctIOITlONS

23B. Regardless of the characteristics of the coastline, whether it be
Or insular, epeeisl oceanographic conditions sometimes pose distinctive
economic developnent end physical planning.

continental
problems fol'
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Upwelling 40neo, The north-eest Somali coest

239. As mentioned previously, the north_eaet Somali coast is cheracberized by an
upWElling too.arde the end uf the eoutll-west monsoo", sround lk:tober. Thie upwelling
is responsible for very high primary productivity since it brings up nutrient-rich
wsters froOl the deep ocean. The upwsllIng r""ulbe in greet productivity of small
pelagic species, mostly eardinellea.

240. In order to exploit thesa conditions, major inveetments have been made to
incraase fishing activity along thia coast. A semi-industrial fishery was created
baaed on amall motorized boets opereted by fishing co_operativea. There was a major
effod to train the population for fishing, induding several thousand refugees from
the interior who were brought to the araa to support themselves in this and other
ways. Apparently the resulh have not been gcod, primarily because cf lack of
training, apore poots for tha boats, and inf.oat.ueluu.

241. One characte<istic that makes this situation especially difficult to plan ia
the 91'cat variability of this twe of fisho.y, based On aeaaonal upwellings. In
ce.tain yaars, due to winds and currant .egimes, upwellinga feil to materialize or
eTe weekenad. Extensive fishing effort during such periods cen cause a fisheries
collaps& similar te that associated with th& El Ni~e phenomenon off Peru in the
eerly 1970a. The development of thia fish&ry will therefore have to be particularly
responsive to the need to retain flexibility eo that, even if the overall harvesting
stretegy 1s auccessful, catches can be effectively limited odthout undue sucial
costs ""en necessary to maintain the atocks until mO,e favourable conditions are
re-established.

Highly OIigratory ape~1es

242. The presence of highly mi~ratory fish species such as tuna also poses speciel
probloms for national resource planning. ~hile the potentisl for expansion of thie
fisha~y in the Western Indian Goesn is apparently grest, there ere difficulties in
devising an appropriste fishing strategy and establishing a sustainable catch.
Furthermore, activities in other countries in tha region could affect the stock So
that seperate national plsnning efferte nay need to be co_ordinated. Esti~tes of
total potential catch of tuna in the Western Indian OCesn range from 200-500,000
tcnnae. At praeent little is taken by the Ststea of the region, slthough several
Governmants hsve indicated thst they believe foreign fleets a~e active, including
within 200 n.gi. off shore.

243. The development of th1a fishary poses special problems for national planners.
Rapid dcve10plllCnt of the fiahcry could outatrip netionel infrastructu.e, e.g., for
free>ing, cold storage, and port epace. on the other hand its failure to grow
rapidly could penalize premature capital investment. The UnC&rtaintlea will be
compounded by the effects of the fishery On regional stocks, due to the highly
migratory nature of the species. In addition, interested foreign entrants ~ay tend
to "shop aroUld" foo the most favoureble conditions in which to locate their
operations. Thus there may be difficulties in arranging joint venture 0< licensing
urang8lllents, and regional exchange of infoTIllstion, and posaibly policy
co-ordination on this issue could aleo be helpful.

Ocean ener~y pctentials
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c. Training end assiBtan~e

251. Additional personnel Bhould be trained Bnd programmes
groeter understanding of the morine and coastel environment and
its ~Dneervation and development.

D. Institutional changes

creatod to BUPPO"t
sound principles for

252. Various institutional measures should be considered in order better to
formulate and implement policy on ~arlne and coastal reBDur~es. Additional .fforGo
should be gade to co-ordinate the a~tlDns of government agencies around this fo~u••

E. specific programmes

253. Varioua specific progra...ee shOUld be undertaken 1n order
conservation and development of "",rine-related rBBDur~BB. Two
Intereet would be'

to provide for
poSSible areas of

(1) Improved utilizution of fuehood !lfld devsiopment of alternative domestic
energy sOllI"MB

254. Deforestation is proceeding over ~uch of the region as a result of fuelwood
consumption. In other plsoes fuel wood has become eoarce and alternative sourcas of
energy for housahold purposes have not been de'elopE><!. The fuel wood cyole ehould ba
rstionalired to the axtent possible by improving the effioienoy of existing stoves
and facilities for the production of oharooel. Go'ernment-administered fuclwood
programmes should be undertaken, including supervision of cutting of fuel wood in
existing reserves and establiahment of fuel wood plantations where necessary. Other
biornsaa eneryy sources such as biogas production should also be inveetigated.

(ii) Regional co-operation on tourism

255. The Ststes bordering the Weetern Indian Ooean do ·not for~ sn intsgrated region
in terms of racial, lingUistic, cultural, or even shared environmental factors. Yet
as a result of their geographioal aituation they ahare oertain problsms. These
inolude issues of s goopolitical nature I the environnental effecta of oil tanker
traffic; and the financing of national development through enhanced foreign
earnings. Greeter regional co_operation in tourism could result in more foreign
aarnings by increasing the flow of visitors and encouraging quality tourism with
maximum earnings potential. Tours could be arranged including visits to several
places in the region, ~hich would capitalize on the very dispereteness of the
region. For example, tours could be designed .nich teks edventage of some of the
cooetal or ieland locations snd at the sems time the gsma parke of Eaet Africa.
Suoh regional tours oould slso include cultursl end scenio etops in Madagascar.
Such a package could attraot visitors from more rehote psrte of the world snd tap
neW visitor msrkete.

256. SOllIe regional ~o_operetion hae been attehpted in tourism. The islends,
inoluding Reunion, Nere for~erly ~embere of a tour organization. Diaoussione have
been held on the formstion of a new regional tourism asso~iation. The Seychell&s
beve eupporled such an spproach for several years. Parhaps regional co_operation in
tourism development could help to develop lhis coaslel activity, providing increased
econo~10 returns and additional juetification for careful ~anagenent of the coaslal
zones of the Stetee in the region.



A~EX

General profile of countries " the East African Region

COWluiea Lan~ ar.... Estimated ahelf Length of Estimated population Marine f
(km )(1) area - dep~h range coaatline 1980 (million)(3) landings

0-200 (km )(2) (~) (1,000 motric

ClJIIloros 2,236 '"0 ''" 0.33 '.0

Kenya 582,650 6,500 '" 15.40 ,..
Madagaecar 595,790 135,000 4,000 8.74 12.0

Mauritiue 1,865 1,600 '" 0.99 ,.,
Mozambique 738,mO 120,000 2,500 10.47 31.7

Seychelles '" 48,000 '00 0.06 '.0

Somelia 637,657 32,500 3,000 ,." 11.0

Tanzania 939,7ill 30,000 '00 17.00 49.2

(1) ANON, 1981
(2) fAO. fiahery Country Profilas and FAD/lOP, 1979
(3) fAll, 1981
(4) fAO, ICS printouts Fish. Dept. unpubl.
(5) Note that freshwater fish supply e~ceeds marine cateh
(6) Note that par capita fiah consumption is SUbject to great variation due to comparatively sn

and yesrly variability in total eupply (consumption by tourists is not separately accounted
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